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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M.. S ATURDAY. SKI'TKMBEH 3. 1898. NO. 140.VOL. 35.
Rays! nku the food pars,REPORTED ALLIANCE DISCREDITED. FAYOR FORESTRYBRITISH SUCCEED wbalsMSi sad dellctou.WON'T GOME HOMETHE
Irrigation Congress at Cheyenne Ad-
vises Instruction in Forestry t
at West Point.
The Combined Forces of English
Regulars and Arabic Militia En-
liven the Situation.
first Territorial Regiment at Whip-
ple Barracks Ordered to Ken- -'
.'. tucky-M- ay Be Needed,
MANYTROOPSMUSTERED OUT
FirstNational
MUCH ELSE RECOMMENDEDOHDURHAN FORT DESTROYED
OF &4liPProbably lew If Any More Regiments Will
Be Believed from Service at This Time
Bulletin Issued by the War
Department,
A Wide and Comprehensive Scheme for Im-
provement Covered by the Resolutions
Adopted Eesolutions of Previous
Congresses
Cheyenne, Sept. 3. The closing days
ravum
AbtolttBtyrurSanta Fe, N.
of the 7th annual irrigation congress
m (MnwMWfflfsee., NtwvciK.opened with an increased attendancetho Calfornia delegation which was de-
layed bv a washout, having arrived,UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
The report by the committee on resolu . ro SII.K BY
H. B. CARTWRICHT BRO.
Washington, Sept. 3. A bulletin was
issued by the War department today
announcing additional regiments to be
mustered out of service. Adjutant
General Corbln said in all probability
that few if any other troops would be
ordered relieved from duty at this time.
The bulletin is as follows: First U.
S. volunteer infantry at Galveston, Tex;
'.(ill Massachusetts infantry from
Montauk Point to South Framingham:
batteries B, C and D, 1st Maine artillerv
President.R. J. PALEN for supplying tho warships with 1,000,000pounds of smokeless powder, a sufficient
amount to supply at least the secondarybatteries of all ships in the service. Theat Augusta; Companies A, 1!, C and I),2nd Washington volunteer infantry.J-
- H. VAUGHN Cashier supply will bo augmented from time toVancouver barracks, Washington; Dis-
trict Columbia infantry from Montauk
Thought the Rumor of An Understanding
Between Great Britain and Germany
Was Based Upon Negotiations
Over Other Matters,
New York. Sept. 3, A dispatch to
the World from London says: In well
informed quarters little credence is
placed in the reported Anglo-Germa- n
alliance. Dnring tho past fortnight
the German ambassador has had almost
daily interviews with Mr. Balfour, the
acting foreign secretary, and the rumor
mentioned it is conjecture, is founded
on these visits.
It is regarded as highly probable that
Balfour has been engaged in negotiat-
ing an agreement for the reconstruction
of the mixed tribunal for Kgypt, whose
existence expires by lapse of time next
year. That Germany would demand
some consideration for siding with Eng-
land in the matter, and an arrangementjs hinted at by which Delagoa bay will
be acquired from Portugal on the under-
standing that Germany Is to obtain cer-
tain trading facilities there. Beyond
this there is believed to ho nothing In
the air between Kngland and Germany
at present. In financial circles, where
these reports originated, the tendency
is shown to support Portugese stocks
which are very firm. South African
shares have also Improved.Another View.
The Pall Mall Gazette tills afternoon
says it is satislied that a general Auglo-Germa- n
agreement has been reached to
act together in various quarters of the
world. The paper adds that it lias
vorilied yesterday's information atd asinstance' of when Germany's support
will prove exceedingly useful, it points
out that the fall of Onulurman will
change Great Britain's positions in
Kgypt. 'and in the face of the inevitable
French and Hiissian resentment, Ger-
many will be useful as an active guaran-
tor of our permanent occupation."
Denied in Germany.
Berlin, Sept. 3. Officials In the Ger-
man foreign office assort that reports of
an offensive-defensiv- e alliance having
been couclucd between Great Britain
and Germany are entirely without
foundation.
Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, Aug. .27. The weekly
bank statement shows the following
changes: Limns, decrease, $1572,173,900;
increase. $83,100; specie, nicrease, SI
decrease, $7,502,400; legal ten-
ders, increase, 854,710,200; decrease,
$7,845,000; circulation increase.
decrease, $74,800. The banks
now hold $14,991,050 in excess of re-
quirements.
GENERAL PANDO GONE HOME.
time until witnin a year or two an tiie
black powder will have been retired, exto Armory, Washington, 1). C; 1st
tions was presented oy J uage mery, oi
Kansas, chairman.
The resolutions are quite lengthy.
They favor appropriations for hydro-graphi- c
surveys for the measurement
of streams and' the survey of reservoir
sites In a sum not less than $100,000,
strongly recommend the care of the
forests by the secretary of the interior,
urgo the formation of a forestry bureau
and appropriation by congress 'sufficient
for its support and" management, urge
upon the states legislation to prevent
forest fires, favor a suggestion from
Professor Sargent, of Harvard uni-
versity, that instructions in forestry
may be given at West Point to prepare
army officers for an intelligent under-
standing of the forestry administration,
and praises the action of Cornell
university In inaugurating a school of
forestry; advise creating in the de-
partment of agriculture a bureau of
battalion of the Nevada infantry, Carson cept possibly
some that will be retained
for saluting purposes.
PRESIDENTIAL PARTY AT MONTAUK.
City, Nevada; 9th New York infantry,
trout ltuntsvilie, Ala, to Troy; in isewYork infantrv, from Uuntsville, Ala, to
Troy; 3rd New York infantry, from
Camp Mead, Middletown, l'a.; to Troy;
Bud Now Jersey infantrv, from Jack
sonville, Fla, to See Girt. N. .1.; 1st
Massachusetts heavy artillerv from
Fort Pickering, Mass, to south Framing- -
ham, Mass.
TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)
harles Wagner,
DEALER I!V ALL STYLES OF
BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
In connection with the orders mus
irrigation and liberal appropri-
ation for its support; express cordialtering
out the above named regiments,
it is significant of the government's in proval of the irrigation investigationtention to retain mauv ot tne volunteer
troops in the service, that orders were
issued transferring 13 regiments from
Decided It Is Best to Get Troops Away
from Camp Wikoff at Once Volun-
teers to Be Seut Home on
Furloughs.
Montauk Point, L. I., Sept. 3. The
president and secretary of war arrived
in Camp Wikoff at 8;45 a. in. Major
General Wheeler and staff greeted the
party on the station platform. Outside,
a thousand troopers of the 3rd cavalry
were drawn up. and the converted yachtEileen in the roadstead slowly boomedforth the president's salute of" '.'1 guns.
Shafter has a touch of the fever and
does not feel able tn move from his cot;
besides, Shafter is still in tho detention
camp. Wheeler had arranged for an
inspection party to go through the de-
tention camp, past !eneral Shaffer's
tent.
President McKinley was in camp but
a few hours when he decided that the
already made at agricultural experiment
station's and recommend they give in
creased attention to the arid states; re- -state camps to tiie various camps of
uest sufficient appropriations to conmobilization throughout the country. struct the reservoir surveyed at Buttes,
No Casualties Among the Anglo-Egypti-
Troops, While Dervish Forts Are Demol-
ished and Guns Captured Good
Marksmanship of the English.
London Sept. 3. Tho Evening Tele-
gram publishes a brief dispatch saying:
"All the forts atOmdurman have been
destroyed. Great success; no casual-
ties." ..
The war'oftlee at London, later In the
day, received another dispatch from
General Sir Herbert Kitchener, by way
of Nasri, as follows:
"Owing to the weather our lines have
been broken, and telegraphic commun-
ication interrupted. I am sending
this to Nasri to bo forwarded. The
march has been very favorable. Practic-
ally none have fallen out of tho ranks,
or been invalided. During the two days
we have driven in the Dervish cavalryl
and small parties after a slight resid-
ence. From Robel Royan we marched
to thence to Sayal.
thence to Surarat. This morning we
reached Egina, a mile and a half south
of Kerreri. six miles from Omdurman.
A mounted camel corps with a horse
battery pushed fo'rward to Korshamba,
whereupon tne entire Dervish force Is-
sued from Omdurman and were clearly
visible. I estimated his force at 3,500.
They advanced at 11 a. m. Slndar's dis-
patch was apparently sent after receiv-
ing Kephel's report and the telegram
breaks off at an Important point. Fur-
ther news Is awaited here with intense
interest.
Dervishes Advance.
The dispatch being resumed later
says: The Dervishes advanced at 11 a.
in.", as if to attack us, to meet which, 1
disposed of our force in good, open posi-
tion, with a clear Held fire. Khalifa's
force had halted three miles to the
southwest of our position and is now
there, at 5 p. m.
Early this morning, according to or-
ders, the gunboats advanced, towing a
howitzer battery and barges in support
of the Arabs on the right bank. The
howitzers took up their position oppo-
site Omdurman, while ' the gunboats
bombarded the forts. Tliey have not
returned, but their tire partially demol-
ished the dome over Mahdi's tomb.
"All well."
The British war office received today
a dispatch from Nasri, on the Nile, say-
ing a gunboat returned there, and re-
ported there was no casualties among
the Anglo-Egyptia- n forces, that the
right bank of the river had been cleared
of all forts; also that the foits of Tut!
island, opposite Omdurman, had been
demolished and the guns captured. The
dispatch stet howlt.er practice
by Siradar's force was excellent.
Mahdi's Tomh Partly Demolished.
A Cairo dispatch says that on Thurs-
day afternoon, Siradar and General Sir
Herbert Kitchener, advanced to within
a mile and a half of Kerrorl, driving in
the enemy's outposts, without any cas-
ualties to the Anglo-Egyptia- n army.
The forces of Siradar were halted to
await the result of the gunboat recon-uaisauc-
Khalifa's force, estimated to
number 35,000 were drawn up outside
Omdurman. Kepple's gunboat par-
tially destroyed the dome of the Mahdi's
tomb in tho mosque at Omdurman.
Xing Oscar Will Send Delegate.
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
. B. Warner, funeral director and practical cmhalincr. It is understood the orders
were Issued
A. T.. and constructing of a watershed
reservoir near Butte, Mont.; provide forwith
a view to the retention in the serv-
ice, perhaps until next spring, nf the a committeee of live to be appointed toLower Frisco St - organizations named In the orders.Santa Fe, N, M. present a bill to congress regulatingTne regiments Included in the orders
are: The 3rd Georgia, from Gnllin, Ga.,
to Jacksonville; 15th Minnesota, from
St. Paul to Camp Meade, Middletown,
and establishing uniform methods for
appropriation and contiol of the waters
of interior streams; reaffirm resolutions
at Phoenix congress on reservoirs, thePa.; 4th New Jersey, from Sea Girt to Lincoln congress on public ownership best thing to do was to get the troopsCamp Meade; 8th .infantry, (regulars)
from Fort Thomas, Wash., to Lexington, away from Montauk Point as soon as
possible. The volunteers will be sent
home on furloughs.
rint-CUa- a la all rrtlelar- - ky.; 5th Massachusetts, from South
Framlngham to Camp Meade; 35th
Michigan, from Island Haven to
of water, the Phoenix congress on ces-
sion public land to states under strict
conditions insuring settlement; endorse
the Chittenden report favoring construc-
tion of reservoirs and tho recommenda-
tion of Elwood Mead favoring the leas
YELLOW FEYER IN FLORIDA.Camp Meade; 3rd Mississippi,
trom Jackson, Miss., to Lexington:
301st New York, from Hempstead to ing of public lands.Hotel Twenty-tw- o Cases in the Town of Orwood--The Palace Camp Meade; 3rd North Carolina, from Redeeming Railroad Bonds.
Washington, Sept. 3. The secretary
of the treasury has Issued a call offering
to redeem the balance of bonds amount- -WM, VAUGHN, Prop.
Macon to jvnoxvine; 4tu Kentucky,from Lexington to Knoxville; 3rd Ala-
bama, to Jacksonville; 3rd reglnuTit
United States engineers, from Jofrerson
Barracks to Lexington, and 1st terri-
torial regiment from Tucson, A. T.. to
Lexington.
WON'T LET MILES PARADE,-- -
ng to 814,004,560 issued to tho Pacific
railroads. Of this amount $9,000,000
was issued to tho central Pacini", 3.- -
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk. The War Department Refuses Applications
000,000 to tho Union Pacific, $1,500,000
to tho old Western Pacific. The bonds
will be redeemed at tho treasury at a
rebate of half of 1 per cent of their face
value during September. This is on a
basis of two per cent per annum. These
honds were to mature January 1, l!!m.
One Death Has Occurred.
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. Nine cases
of yellow fever were reported by the
board of health today from Orwood.
One case has developed at Waterford.
a small village, five miles east of Water
Valley. The board regards the situa-
tion as rather serious. Thore are now
22 cases at Orwood. one death having
occurred.
At the Hotel.
At the Claire: A. B. Russell and
wife. Salt hake City: .lohn A. (iraack.
Davenport, la.
At the Bon-To- Alfred Jackson.
Sllverton; Manuel Lucero, San Miguel:
Pascual Baca, Guadalupe; Juan Gurule,
Santa Cruz; Gus Johnson. Chas. Mcll-vai-
El Paso: John Donovan, Ccrrillos;
Mike Mul horn. Phoenix: Frank Martin,
Madrid; C. U. Davis, Albu(pierue.
At the Exchange: O. M. Tyler,
Pueblo; Al Merritt, Georgetown, Colo.;
X. Lawrence, Cuba, X. M.; M. F. Law-
rence, Portland. Ore.: J. 11. Hasklns,
Sailed on Trench Steamer Took Large
Sum of Money With Him Did Not
Trust Blanco.
Now York, Sept. 3. A dispatch to
the Herald from Havana, via Key West
says: Having successfully done every-
thing in his power to convey tho Im-
pression that ho Is sailing for Spain via.
New York, on the steamship Philadel-
phia, TlurrstHj, Gwiural Pando Insttmi
recently start? d for his native land about
ton hours later on the French steamer
Norte Dame dn Salud, It Is said, with
12,000,000 francs. It is not known
whose money this was, but tho sum
may have been made up of large sub-
scriptions from the Spanish in South
America, Central America and Mexico,
which reached Pando in large amounts
during his recent visit to Mexico.
Blanco having ignored Pando's plan
for the defense of Santiago, Pando
probably insisted on delivering the funds
direct In Madrid, rather than through
Blanco.
Coal Mine Strikers Quiet. -
Pana, 111., Sept. 3. Tho strike situa
from New York and New Jersey
for Parade Displays.
Washington, Sept. 3. General Miles
and army, between 4.000 and 5,000 vo-
lunteers enroute to this country from
Puerto Rico, will not parade In New York
No expense will be spared to make tb.il famous hoatelrv up to date in
all reepeoU. Patronage aolicited
Will Use Smokeless Fowder.
Washington, Sept. 3. Bids were
opened today at the Navy departmentor elsewhere, as a body, upon their ar
rival. Olhcial announcement or this
fact was made by the War department
today.
The transports bearing General Miles
Las Yegas.
Steal
and volunteers are expected to arrive
off Now York next Tuesday. It was
suggested that the. troops bo ordered in-
to camp somewhere in tho vicinity ofSPRINGS.)(HOT Stockholm, Sept. 3. On the recom St. Joe, Mo. Chas. G Bennett, An-- Itonito: Mrs. Walter Taber, Philadel
mendation of the Swedish-Norwegia- nNew ork for a few days, and then Laundry.council, King Oscar has notified the
czar of his acceptance of tho invita
signalize their departure for their state
camps by a parade through New York
City. The civil authorities in New tion to send delegates to the peace con
ferenco.
phia; Mrs. .1. A. Pollard, Texas.
At the Palace: W. A. AVaterman and
wife. Chicago; Ned Fugatc, Raton; Mrs.
H. M. McQuiston. Rinconado; Win. W.
Gortner. l.as Vegas; Chas. S. Onder-dou- k
and family, l.amv: Tom Dough-
erty, Mrs. Kate Dennis. Madrid; C. K.
Newcomer, Albuquerque.
tion is comparatively quiet today, al-
though there is more or less suppressed
excitement. Tho miners claim that 54
negroes at work at the Springside
mines, supplanting the strikers, are in-
timidated, and if they had their choice,
would leave Pana.
redTotThicago.
York suggested that the troops be en
camped at Forost Park, between Hrnok- -
Ivn and Jamaica.
Governor Voorhees, of Now Jersey,
proposed to the War department that
the troops from Puerto Rico be mmiWork Stopped in the Shops One Death Tbe Exchange Hotel,With 40 Prostrations RecordElsewhere.
Chicago, Sept. 3. Should the high
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
Ci. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
JACOB WELTMER
Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOK?,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
placed at Camp Sea Girt, N. .)., the
state camping grounds. He was in-
formed that it had been decided that
the Puerto liican troops would not be
placed in camp at any point east, but
be sent immediately to their state camps,
preparatory to being mustered out of
service.
Caring: for Sick Soldiers.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 3. The third
fit the BmokT
Then probably the kidneys.
In the Ohemt?
Then probably the lungs.
In the Joints?
Then probably rheumatism.
Beet Located Hotel tn City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of Taoa, and ilfty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Rarranca Station on the Denver
temperature continue unbroken until
tomorrow morning, all Chicago heat rec-
ords for duration will have been broken.
Tho record to date has been five con-
secutive days with maximum tempera
ture in the mis. in manv places worn
A Klo urande nauway, irom wnicn point a daily line ot stages run to tne
Spring;!. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o , The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenieuoe of invalids
and tourists. These waters eontaiu 1686.21 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy,
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-- .
hospital train sent from tills city under
tho auspices of the Meulco-Lhirurgle- $2$1.50hospital, has arrived from Camp Mead, has been suspended in the shops andwhere men were obliged to labor In
places exposed to the sun. Professor
Cox, of the weather bureau, savs the
Paraly Pa., with more than 100 sick soldierstested to in me iouuwiuk diseases : sii m ,,,,Cnnanmntlnn. Malaria. Bright s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitk) and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Uora-- - this morning. Most of the men are
suffering from tvphold fever, although present hot wave covers practically theplaints, etc, etc. Board, Lodging and Hnthing, sz.su per day.
Special rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
8. B. Corner of Plasa.
Books not in stc ok ordered at eastern
prices, and sobs, riptionsreoelred for
ell periodioal.
rates given by the month, t his resort is attractive at an seasons uuu is quite a number have malarial and other
No matter where It is, nor what
kind; you need have it no longer.
It may be an hour, a day, or a
year old; it must yield to
Charry
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave hanta re at v) :m fevers. Nono of the patients are bem. and reach Olo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the. round lieved to bo dangerously III. Over 300
of tho sick soldiers are being cared for at
trlp rom Santa Fe to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars addres- s-
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taoa County New Mexico
the Medico-Chirurgte- hospital.
,
A Good More.
Now York, Sept. 3. A special to the
Tribune from Washington, says: or-
ders were prepared by the.War depart
ment today tor tne practical abandon
ment of Camp Wikoff at Montauk
entire country east or tue itocny moun-
tains, and has run as high as 102 down
in Kansas; while at Huron, S. D., there
has been throe consecutive days of 100
degree weather.
Reports of prostrations from heat for
24 hours In Chicago showed one dead;
nine prostrated whose recovery Is doubt-
ful, and 31 loss seriously overcome.
Lot of Typhoid.
Philadelphia, Sep. 3. The hospital
train," which started for Camp Meade,
Pa., last night, returned this morning
with 40 sick soldiers. They are members
of New Ypj, Rhode Island, Massachu-
setts, Michigan, Indiana, West Virginia,
Tennessee, Illinois, Ohio, and Missouri
regiments. Nearly all are suffering
from typhoid or malarial fever, but none
are seriously ill.
MARKET KEFORT.
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Point. All the volunteer regiments now
there will soon start for their homesJ. G. SCHUMANN, and receive furloughs as they are mustered out, while most regulars, as soon
as recuperated sufficiently, Will resume
duty at the posts which they garrisoned
hetore the war negan.
DEALER IN MANY. SOLDIERS DYING.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1807 fws,l,.f 7.00
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.
Eighteen Deaths atOampWikoff Yesterday
Immediately after applying it yon
feel its soothing, warming, strength-
ening power.
It quiets congestion; draws out
inflammation.
It is a new plaster.
New Assurance written In 1807 1 a6, S,o.0
Proposals for Assurance Examined and DeclinedHot Weather increasing Death Hate
President Urging Action. Income B,OT,iie.oiiSanta Fe - N. M New York, Sept. 5. The hot weather
Is Increasing the death rate among the
sick soldiers In tho hopitals at Camp
New York, Sept. 3. Money on call
nominally at 8 2 V per cent. Prime
mercantile paper, M. Silver,
004i; load, $3.0; copper, 11.
Chicago. Wheat, Sept., 624; Dec.
00 & ? Corn, Sept., 30 30;
Dec, 30,. Oats, Sept., 19H Dec, 1111
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 200; un
Wlkoff to an alarming degree. Besides
Assets, December 31, 1897 3,ST0,:iO8.O4
Reservo on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities 180,333,1 38.90
Surplus, 4 per cent standard 5,S43,1T 4.84
raid Policy Holders In 1807 1, 106,314.14
Mrioul Inatirance In Force.Ti A Tfl
prostrations thore many men who have
WATCH WORK A ttrBCIALTY not bee on the sick list heretofore.
There
were 18 deaths yesterday and more have
occurred since midnight. President
McKinley was shocked on learning the
terrible sufferings of the Michigan
changed; native steers, JS.ii.-- i ( $5.25:
Texas steers, $3.15 84.10; Texas 9I..RrR.ttt SiirpliiM.cows. 82.05 O 83.05; native cows and STRONGESTheifers. 81.00 a 84.25; stockors andd. g. Hudson,THI PIOHEEB
YlEXIOAn FILIGREE JEVVELE n
A new combination of new
remedies. Made after new
methods. Entirely unlike any
other plaster.
The Triumph of Modern Medical
Science.
The Perfected Product of years of
Patient Toil.
v Placed over the chest it is a
powerful aid to Ayert Cherry Pec-
toral in the treatment of all throat
and lung affections.
Placed over the stomach, it stops
nansea and vomiting; over the
bowels, it controls cramps and colic.
Placed over the small of the back,
it remove all congestion from the
kidneys and greatly strengthens
weakness.
For sale by all Druggists.
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
feeders, 83.75 85.00; bulls, 82.85 (
83.50. Sheep, receipts, ,100; strong;
lambs, 83.50 $5.00; muttons, $3.00 a
$4.35.
Chlcaeo Cattle, receipts, 200; marLOT) DBALXK IV-- ket, quiet, unchanged; others, weak;
troops from the heat while en route
from the camp to Long Island City by
rail. The president urged that some-
thing be done at once to supply the
troops leaving camp with plenty of ice
and wholesome ratlonsf so their discom-
forts while in camp niay be as light as
possible. ..-
Hocky Ford Burning.
Hocky Ford, Colo., Sopt. 3. Flro this
afternoon destroyed one block, burning
out half a dozen firms; the Postal tele-
graph ofllce Is In ruins and the lira is
spreading.
In)N lCH,h 'lH,nM Prompter.BElS-- C
I'ttys Larger Dlvidende (1,000,000 more during laal
live year.) laauea Better Policies.
Walter 8. Parkhnrst, General Manager,
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. V
boovos, 84.00 O $5.50; cows and hoifWatohes, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions ors. $2.00 at 84.RO; Texas steers, 83.25
C $4.05; westerns. $3.05 (it 84.H0; stock- -
erg and feeders, $3.10 84.50. snoep,
receipts, 4,000; best, steady; natives,
" SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
8ACJTA FE NEW MEXICO $2.80 (a 84.65; westerns, $3.50 $4.50;lambs-$3.- 75 80.00.
plications at this time It Is impossible toThe Daily New Mexican The
Cruel Knife! HOTEL WELLINGTON- - Formerly Weloker's.
hand aud a sword, er cigarette, er some
other deadly weapon in your loft, a mow-fu- g
down the scoundrels like wheat be-
fore the slcklo. I can see ye struggling
in the waters of the gulf, where yc drove
the enemy, a hollerin' to the rest of us
to throw ye a life preserver as many oi
our gallant infantry boys from New
Mexico and Arizona did."
The barkeeper's breast swelled with
pride until the buttons on his test wore
torn from their fastenings, and the rub-
ber in his suspenders snaoped.
"We lost more'n half the regiment in
that fight. Was literally cut to pieces.
Holy smoke! But our boys fit like devils!
"Gllly Otero was governor of Now
Mexico then, and he had a lot of influ-
ence in Washington, being a government
appointee. In them days New Mexico
was a territory aud Santa Fe a small
city on the branch lino. Where ye now
see all these fine brick business blocks,
brown stone mansions, concrete walks
and pavod streets, was dilapidated board
American and European Plana.
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
European Plan, 11.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant uCafe.
American Plan, 13.00 par day and Upward. Transient and PermanentGuest.
L. M. FITCH. Proprietor.
Tha Dailt Nkw Mkxxoajt wUl to fad
n 11 at the Hotel Welllngte,
Much has been written and printed
concerning the magnificent and meri-
torious services rendered by the three
New Mexico troops, E under Captain
Frederick Muller, F under Captain Max
Luna, and G under Captain W. II. II.
Llewellyn at the battles of LaQuasinma
and Salt Juan hill on June 34, and on
July 1. and 3, and in the trenches be-
fore Santiago de Cuba, but it is only
proper and right that the following
letter from Colonel Theodore Roosevelt
be added to the glorious record made by
the Rough Riders," especially those
from New Mexico. The letter speaks
for itself and the New Mexican' is
greatly gratified to give it publicity:
Hon. Mipfuel A. Otero:
Santiago. July 25, lfiMS. I write you
a line just to tell you how admirably
the New Mexican troopers in the bat-
talion of the Riders" which I
have commanded before Santiago have
behaved. Three of the eight troops
with me were from New Mexico, being
commanded by Captains Muller, Luna
and Lewellyn. All three captains, and
all three troops, distinguished them-
selves. As for the troopers themselves,
I cannot say too much for their
daring and resolution in battle, their
patient endurance of every kind of hard-
ship and labor, and their discipline,
ready obedienco and order in camp
these last qualities being as indispens-
able to soldiers as courage itself. I am
moro than proud to bo in the same regi-
ment with them; I can imagine no
greater honor than to havo commanded
such men.
Among tho promotions which it gave
me peculiar satisfaction to recommend
were those of Sergeant Dame to be lieu-
tenant and of Lieutenant Keyes to be ad
The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 lo V2 per
day. Special rate by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOKS FOB COMMEBCIAL TRAVELERS
forecast. Apparently conditions arc
favorable for a terrible war between
the European nations over the Chinese
and Egyptian questions, and yet the
czar comes forward with a proposition
for a permanent peace.
The reasons for believing that the
czar is in earnest in his proposal are
even more weighty than those for
doubting his sincerity. Every country
in Europe is groaning under the burden
of taxation necessary to maintain the
enormous military establishments; the
vitality and producing powers of the
nations are sapped by the drain on the
young men for service in the armies;
theneditof the different governments
is strained almost beyond further ex-
tension. Unless something is done
soon to relieve existing conditions the
armies of Europe will bring about the
very thing they are maintained to pre-
vent, war, and tho war will settle for-
ever the burdening of the populace
with an institution which Is the out-
growth of man's avarice and ambition.
Tho millenium Is not in sight, but it
is to bo hoped that the czar is its fore-
runner, and that in the near future the
tread of countless thousands of armed
men will no longer be heard in the
countries of Europe.
An Alleged Defense That Admits the Charges.
The Las Vegas Optic In its Thursday
issue devotes a few columns to an al-
leged defense of the illegal, unlawful,
dishonest and corrupt actions of the
county officials of San Miguel county in
tho management of county finances and
the wholesale and Illegal abatement of
taxes as shown by tho record and as
published by the New Mexican, The
defense virtually admits tho charges of
the New Mexican as true and correct,
but endeavors to undo them by mis-
statements, perversion of facts, false-
hoods and lying attacks'on the editor of
this paper. If that helps the gang any,
well and good. The future will tell.
The New Mexican does not know
what action will be taken by the terri-
torial authorities and by tho law off-
icers of the territory In the matter. If
Solicitor General Bartlott and District
Attorney Fort take no action, that mat-
ters not. Tho New Mexican has done
Its duty and will abide by the result.
The lying assaults on the editor of
the New Mexican in connection with
this matter do not clear the dishonest
and corrupt record made by certain of-
ficers of San Miguel county In the least.
People care nothing about these as
saults. The official record of these offl
cials is on trial, no more and no less.
Their own record over their own sig-
natures is the evidence of their evil do
ing and of their breaking the law. No
falsehoods, vindications or howling
against this paper can wash that fact
away.
It must be remarked right here, that
one of the prolific sources for the pres-
ent deplorable condition of this terri
tory and some of the counties in a finan
cial way is the very fact that county
officials can break the law with impuni-
ty and are not punished. It is said, by
some of the law officers of the territory,
tho law is not strong enough and not
ample enough to reach such cases.
That may be the fact, and if it is; is
a very detrimental and greatly to be de
plored fact for the good of the honost
and decent people of the territory,'
REVIEWING THE WAR
Tales That Will Be. Told of the
Fighting Before Santiago 20
Years Hence.
FUTURE SANTA FE DEPICTED
Governor Remembered As One Who Used
His Influence for the Benefit of
New Mexico The Dandy
Sergeant.
Twenty years hence. The survivors
of the late Spanish-America- n war, are,
without exception, provided with titles.
'Egad sir!" observed the mint julep
colonel, as ho gazed reflectively on the
large chunk of ice floating in his. favor-
ite decoction, "we had some great times
during the war."
IIo leaned his elbow on the bar and
called for a straw.
"I'll tell vo," ho resumed, "of a few
of the doings that happened while the
territorial regiment was quartered down
in Arizona. . r
Tho bartender gave a wet glass a deft
finishing touch, throw tho towel over
his shoulder, and folded his arms. He
was prepared to listen.
"That was In '98 just after the bat
tle of La Quasina. It was before your
time, Jlmmle, or you'd of been there at
the front, with the rest of- us gallant
boTs in blue." ; m
The colonel graciously muttered Ids
thanks as tie received ana lighted a
cigar. ... - --
'Our regiment was In the thickest of
the fray at La Quasina. The job of
taxing tne diock nouses ana destroying
the trochas was assigned to us because
we kicked so hard for the privilege that'
General Shatter ' feared the regiment'
would mutiny unless ne give in. He?.
"There was about 50 of them blocK
houses, each one quartered by ' 100 orc. .. t . .. nn. A ......
.A . -in vj i v: ijaiuaiua. j. no viny fft) uumsjouthem was a caution. Of course the odds
was against us, but that cut no figure;
With a yell we dashed up the hill, right
into the jaws oi aeatm millets threw
crowds of dust around us, shells were
screaming in the air, cannon balls
plowing deep Into the ground and the
blood and tore of the dead and wounded
splattered on our uniforms and in oar
faces, it was norribiei But we rushed
bravely onward, with never a falter.
The bugles played 'A Hot Time in Old
Town Tonight and the officers hoarsely
shouted 'Remember tho Maine!' as wo
waded into the awful carnage. We
drove the enemy from the block houses
and cut them down unmercifully, Those
who were not killed were driven into
the Gulf of Mexico and there they; were
drowned," ,
"Ah! Twasa glorious day, Jlmmle!
I'd of loved to see ye there. 1 can shut
me eyes now and picture ye in the front
J rank a carrying the flag in vour right
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Call for Republican Territorial Central
Committee. '
Republican Central Commitee )
of Now Mexico. Santa Fe, Aug. 23, mi. )
The Republican Central Committee is here-
by called to meet at the office of the chair-
man in Santa Fe, N. M., at 10 o'clock a. in., on
Thursday, the 8th day of September, 1898, for
the purpose of fixing the time and place of
holding the territorial convention to nomi-
nate a candidate for delegate in congress:
fixing the number of delegates thereto and
their apportionment among the several coun-
ties; ana such other business as may come
before the committee.
Kdwakd I.. Bartlett,
Max. Frost, Chairman.
Seoretary.
The gold reserve In the U. S. treasury
is $306,000,000. The people of the coun
try have confidence In the government
and In the Republican party.
Nicholas, czar of all the Russias, is
trying to find the millonlum. It is be
lieved, however, by those best posted on
European politics, that he will have to
wait a few vears before he finds it.
The Union party carried San Miguel
county by fraud and intimidation in the
1890 elections, so the Nf.w Mexican is
informed by leading Republicans of
that county. The question now is:
Will it be allowed to do so this year of
our Lord?
It is very considerate in the members
of the coal miners' unions to defer their
threatened strike until next spring.
Quite a number of people in the states
would doubtless experience some incon-
venience the coming winter if no coal
were to bo had.
Murders are of too frequent occur
rence in this territory and legal hang
ings are too few. The district attorneys
and juries, petit and grand, and the
sheriffs, should do their duty In murder
cases. The judges desire to maintain
the law and to enforce it.
"" The Las Vegas Optic, a- bitter enemy
of Governor Otero and the territorial
administration, is just now wearing the
lamb skin over its wolfish propensities
by trying to give the governor what it
considers good advice from its stand-
point, to further Its own political aims
n nil feather its own nest.
According to the Las Vegas Optic,
whenever you want any legislation put
through the territorial legislative as-
sembly, come to the New Mexican.
Did not know that the New Mexican
was as powerful as all that, but then it
is not the place of this paper to deny
this soft impeachment.
The mustering out of troops and the
reduction of the navy are rapidly 'Cut-
ting down the nation's expenses, and no
one Is displeased with that turn. The
people made no objection to paying the
expenses of the war, but they heaved a
sigli of relief on learning that the end
of extraordinary war expenditures was
in sight.
General Greene, who Is left in com-
mand of the American interests in the
Philippines, is releasing 1,300 prisoners
confined in Manila prisons, and their
status Is being investigated. Many cases
of the rankest injustice and outrageous
if not inhuman tyranny arc being brought
to light, some of the prisoners having
been shut up without trial for nine
years. This is the Spanish Idea of
justice and honor.
Germany has evidenced great concern
over the interests of her 14 subjects in
the Philippine islands ever since Admiral
Dewey celebrated May day in that part
of the world. During the unpleasant
ness with Spain five German warships
were considered necessary to protect the
kaiser's children In Manila, and now
that peace has been declared it it thought
that two ships will suffice for that pur
pose. It Is strongly susplcioned that Ger
many's solicitous care of her subjects in
the Philippines Is occasioned not so much
by the present Interests at stake as it is
by what might be acquired In the event
that the United States decided not to
occupy the Islands.
Roosevelt's Opinion ol the New Mexico
"Rough Riders."
The muster out of the 500 officers and
enlisted men furnished bv New Mexico
to the 1st U. S. volunteer cavalry, the
"Rough Riders," Is about accomplished,
and the officers and men who were
sworn Into the service of the United
States and left this city on May 7 last,
will soon be at home again and resume
their usual vocations. Of course of the
500 men, strong, hale and hearty, gal
lant and bravo who left this city many
will never return, having joined the
silent majority while fighting for their
country and for liberty, and others re-
turn physical wrecks, brought about by
disease contracted while gallantly serv-
ing under the stars and stripes.
It is absolutely useless to expect a
Surgical operation to cure cancer, or
any other blood disease. The cruelty
of such treatment is illustrated in the
alarming number of deaths which re-
sult from it. The disease is in the
blood, and hence can not be cut out.
Nine times out of ten the surgeon's
knife only hastens death.
My son had a most malignant Oanoer. fol
which the doctors said an operation was the
only hope. The oper
ation was a severe
one, as it was neces-
sary to cut down to
the jawbone and
scrape it. Before a
great while the Can-
cer returned, and be-
gan to grow rapidly.
We gave him many
remedies without re-
lief, and finally,
upon the advice of a
Friend, decided to
try S. 8. S. (Swift's
Specific), and with!
the second bottle he
began to improve. After twenty bottles hadbeen taken, the Oanoer disappeared entirely,
and he was cured. The cure was a permanent
one. for he is now seventeen years old, and has
never had a sign of the dreadful disease to re-turn. J. N. Murdoch,
279 Snodgraas St., Dallas, Texas.
Absolutely the only hope for Cancel
Is Swift's Specific,
S.S.S.Blood
as it is the only remedy which goes
to the very bottom of the blood and
forces out every trace of the disease.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable,
and contains no potash, mercury, or
other mineral,
Books on Cancer will be mailed free
to any address by the Swift Specific
Co., Atlanta, Ga.
"A singer from a rival saloon was lot
in on the job and paid a week's salary to
see it through.
"Long about 10 o'clock, just as the
clerk and 'Klondike' was getting in
their best licks on a sentimental Song,
in walks a woman holding two little
kids by thoir hands and followed by a
crowd of stern-face- d corporals.
"Just as they got up to the stage, one
of the children pulled loose from the
woman's hand and made a bolt for the
clerk. She grabbed him by the pants
leg and said:
"Come; couio on home papa. Mama s
waiting for you!"
"He looked kinder foolish and turned
to 'Klonkide' but she frozo him with a
contemptous glance.
"You villain!'" tho other woman
shouted. "See what your cruel deser-
tion has driven mo to. And I must
work to support myself and the babies
whilo you go gallavatin' around with
other women. I'll show you who'll do
the supporting after this."
"Then she walked up and grabbed
him by the ear and led him out.
"He turned an appealing glance on
tho corporals as he passed them, but
they gavo him tne marble heart ana
one of them went as far as to remark:
"What a depraved wretch!"
"That broko up tho love match be-
tween the count, tho clerk and 'Klon-
dike', and when the news came next
month that tho regiment was to bo mus-tern- d
out, she decamped with a tin horn
gambler who had just made a winning
against the faro bank."
The mint julep colonel gazed reproach
fully into tho empty glass and re- -
markea:
"Just charge that up to your salary
Jimmy."
He did not hear tho barkeeper heave
a sigh as the latter turned to the slate,
for tho colonel had quitted the saloon
and was walking up the street arm in
arm with tlio mayor of Lamy ana re-
counting the deeds of daring performed
by the gallant boys in blue from Now
Mexico ana Arizona as tnoy rushea in
front of tho "Rough Riders" and
stormed the heights of San Juan.
J. F. Manning.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by Nkw Mexican at
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Not Fast
Kitty Yes, there's no denying that
Charley Toutor is a fascinating fellow;
but don't you know thoy say he is In- -
cnnoa to oe last.
Netty Nonsensol It took him a good
hour last night to got out of tho house
from the timo he started.
Empty Talk.
Higgins gHall Has'e you heard that
empty oox lory 7Rustic Bridge No.
Higgins Hall It's just as well you
haven't; there's nothing in it.
Used to Royalty.
There's a man, sir in whose presence
I havo known princes of royal blood to
turn pale and tremble.
Why, who Is ho?
He's a pigtsickor at the stock yards.
No deception pnieticea.
No $100 Reward.
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10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.
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sidewalks and one story-adob- e
houses. The steam engine didn't
pull trains into a magnificent union
depot at that time, and the people had
to walk out on the prairie a few miles
when they wanted to get on tho cars and
go anvwhere.
"The colonel of the regiment also had
a pull with the Washington push, being
as how he resigned the job of governor
of Arizona to go to tho front.
"As soon as ho hears of the LaQuasima
fight, Governor Otero pikes off to Wash-
ington to see President McKinley. He
goes into the White house, and pulling
McKinley away from the crowd of poli-
ticians that was waiting for him to give
them army commissions, took him over
into, and soz he: 'Bill, them boys
of ourn have beou killed or stricken
with yellow lever, and it ain't right.
He 'n McCord want 'em moved back into
the mountains poco pronto. They'vo fit
all we're going to let 'em and we have
got a little summer resort roady for 'em
down at Prescott, where we're going to
feed 'em on gruel and mince pie.'
" 'All right,' says McKinley, and he
sits down and writes out railway passes
for tho wholo caboodle of us.
"Guv'ner Otero was a peach from 'way-back- .
Ei I said before, ho had a pull
like a government mule and was alius
rustling around and using it for the
bost interests of New Mexico and her
people.
"That's the way we came to ho sent to
Whipple Barracks."
The colonel paused long enough to
give the chunk of Ice a deft turn with
the long spoon, and make a draft on the
straw.
"When tho boys began to recover I
from thoir fever and wounds," ho added. ,
"they acted moro like a lot of kids on a
vacation than a crowd ol gallant boys
in blue, who had fit, blod and died for
thoir country.
"The Santa Fe boys had tho worst lot
of 'jossers' that ever lived and'it was as
good as a circus to see the jobs they'd
put up. The corporals was alius study-
ing up some devilment and what they
couldn't think of, wasn't worth men-
tioning.
"One of the sorgeants was a rattling
eood looking fellow and he know it.
He took better care of himself than my
wife does of her pet poodle. We called
tho sergeant the 'Count do Pajamas,'
'cause ho wore pajamas, waxed his
moustache, scrubbed his teeth every day,
and all that sort of monkey business.
"The company clerk was the count's
rival for the affections of a fairy who
sung in a Prescott beer hall. He didn't
change his shirt so often, nor look half
so swell as the count, but he was smarter
than the ordinary run of men and could
write poetry that would bring tears'
enough to your eyes to float a canal
boat.
"Ye see, I alnt mentioning any names,
'cause there's a big ranchman up on tho
Pecos and a judge down id Louisiana
who might got hot under the collar II
this story reached their ears.
"Prescott was a swift town in them
days. Saloons moro plentiful than
soldiers in heaven and money flowing as
freely as boozo. Every saloon had it's
stage and pianny, and women singers
charmed the eagles from the pockets of
blue trousers and caged them in the tills
behind the bars.
. ','Everv night the clerk would befound in one of these places, seated
alongside his inamorata on the little
dusky stage. When she sung it reminded
one of a person undergoing a surgical
operation, but he would always join in
the chorus as she warbled one of tho
popular airs of the day, like 'My
Sweetheart Went Down On the Maine,'
'Dewey Didn't Dewey Thing to Them,'
otc
"Bimeby, along would come the count.
He was onto the fact that she measured
a man's worth by the size of his 'wad,'
and ho'd make her come down off the
stago while he 'blowod' himself. The
count's trousers had a stripe on 'cm as
big as a lioutenant's and was creased in
the center like the hair of a dude. The
way he'd strut around and pull that
waxed moustache would put a brigadier
goneral in full retreat.
"We called the girl 'Klondike, be-
cause she wasn't quite so distant as the
north pole, and had drugstore hair that
reminded us of tho stuff they dig up
there.
"Matters run along in that way nigh
onto two months, the clerk singing and
writing poetry and the count blowing
himself and lighting cigarettes with the
poetry. Klondike was. getting their
dough, and did'nt play, no favorites.
"One day the 1st lieutenant came
down to the barracks to teach the non-com-
school, and he decided that one
of the corporals must dig up some paint
ana maice a Diacnooara. ,
i"The corporal' got a can of black
Daint and one of varnish and made the
board according to Instructions, finding
mat ne naa a 101, oi varuisn ien over.
Thinking It might come in handy some
dav. he rustled a bbttlo in the orderlv
room and poured out its contents, substi
tuting the varnish. '
"It happened 'that the bottle was the
count's hair oil Dottle, but the corporal
aiun i Know tuat, ox course..
"That evening tho count drossod his
hair as usual and laid down for a nap,
Intending to go to town later and see
'Klondike- - The bunks was made of
wide boards, and no mattressos or straw
were allowed on them, for sanitary
reasons.
"While the count slept, the varnish
run a little and then hardened. Ho was
glued to that bunk as fast as the capital
Is glued to Santa Fe. When he started
to get op he gave his head a jerk and
then let out a war whoop that scared
the company mascott into a fit.
"The corporals came rushing in to
soe what was the matter and they sug-- e
us ted all kinds of schemes for gettinghim loose. Nobody remembered that
turpentine, or something of that sort,
would cat varnish. One fellow wanted
to go over to the doctor's and get a pair
of tweezers so he could pull the hairs
out one at a time and save the count as
much pain as possible. Another thought
the best plan would be to cut his hair
and use tne board for a door mat. '
('They cut his hair and released him
all right, but he looked like a frazzled
scarecrow and didn't go down town that
night. '
"This gave the cleric the Inside track
and he felt mighty gay. All the fellers
felt sorry for the count and they de-
cided to help him out,
When In Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
each mouth at Masonlo Hall
at 7 :30 p. ni.
K. S. Davis,
W.M.
J. B. Bhady,
Seoretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each mouth at
Hall at 7 :80 p.m.Jamks B. Brady,H. P.
Arthur Skligman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
K.X. Keeular conclave fourth
Monday m each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Fkost, E. C.
Addison Walkbk.
Recorder.
I. O. O. 3T.
PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, 1. u.u. r., meets
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.Sihlb Lkbow, N. G.
H. W. Stivkhs, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. X I. O. O.
.
. . . .i. i J .1... n aMAnd fllirl
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd
hall; visiting notrlarchs welcome.Thos. A. Goodwin, C P.
A. F. Easlky, Sorlbe.
UVnTI V DRRRKAH T OTKIK. Nil. 9. 1. O. O
F. : Regular meet.wj first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and slaters welcome.
Tiisbksa Nbwhai.1i, Noble Grand
Hattie Wagnrh, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in uoa rciiow. nanSan Franclsoo street. isi""S 7"'
eome. W.J. Taylou, N. G.
W. H. Woodwahd, Secretary.
K. OF IP- -
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o olook
at jnsw bmi, i (.lima vv.dial welcome. 3. L. Zimmbhmann.Chancellor Commander
Lbs Mubhleisen,
K. of R. aud S.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
CHAS. F. EASLKY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FI8KB, w
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Court of NewMexico.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY tt HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbualnesMntruitea to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotloes in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms8and
9 Splegelberg biock.
INISfJKANCjH
8. E. LANEARD,
Insuranoe Agent. Office: Griffin Building,PhIaim avenue. Renreaents the larsrest oom- -
antes doing business In the territory ofSew Mexico,In both life, fire and aooldent
insurance.
DKNTtttTg.
D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fisoher's Drug Store.
ATTOltS KY Kt AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Di-
strict. Praotloes In all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. Office Griifin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNABBBL,
Ofllee In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching title a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico, Offloe InCatron Block.
f ST. LOUIS,
111 I OHIO AGO,
I II 1 NEW YOKE,j BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
Pnllmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
; Saves 4 Hours Denvsr to
Nw York, One Change of
Cars. '.
O. M. HAMPBOK,
OootmeTolal gent,
Denver, Cola.
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop,
llHuilb
.
4..T.&S. F.TIME TABLE
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Read Down. East Bound. Read Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No.l.
12:05a 8:50 pLv.. Santa Fe,.Ar. 7:03p 7:03 i4Kal2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10 pMa 4:30aAr.. ..Raton.. ..Lvll:S5a 9:05a9:10 a 6:05 a Ar Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:20 a
9:35 a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59 a
12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo.. .Lv TKW a
2:32p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:30 a
5:00p R:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:00aH:50aU:20aAr. ..La Junto. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a Ar., .Newton.. .Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
4:50a Ar..
.Topeka ...Lv 1:25 17 :05 a Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00 p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound Read UpNo.l No. 17 No. 22 No.
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Arl0:55p 2:10a6 :39 p ...... ArLo CerrlllosLv 9 :13 p
' 7:25 p 8:25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p
2:47 a Ar... Socorro... Lv 4:30 p
3 :50 a Ar San Marolal Lv 3 :35 p
9:45 a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver Clty.Lv 8:15 a8:11a Ar.Las Crucea Lv 11:15 a .......
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
8 :40 p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10 :25 p
12:10 p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:05 a
3:10 p Ar.. Prescott ..Lv 4:30a
9:20p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00 p
8 :30 a , Ar Los Angeles Lv . 9 :50 a
1:15 p ...... Ar. San Diego .Lv 7:00 a
6:45 p ArSan Franc'eoLv 4;30p
CHICAOO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sloopors tourist cars to Los
Angolos and Kan Francisco.
No. 2, castbound, carries same equip
mont to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. O. railroad.
No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chuir
car for Donvor, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Donvor
to El Paso, Pullman palace sloopors,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mox
Ico.
' For Information, time tables and
orature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
Hi S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.
Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
At riny time a party ol Ave or moro de-
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will bo mado to the Rip Grande sta-
tion. ( . ,
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party. - -
T. J. Helm,
General Agent, R. G, & S. F. F.--
Colorado Tourist Bate.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
Donvor and return at rate of $38.50,
Colorado Springs, 833.85, Pueblo, 831.05,
these tickets will be on sale daily unti
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Safita Fe Route. .
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
VV. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka Kas.
Pecos Valley Railway
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Boswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln,' White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.For low rates and Information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and the
.price of lands, or any other matters ofInterest to the public, apply to
. JB. U. JTAVJUMISja,
Receiver ni General KuintIddy.N.lt
Tbe Hew Mexico Railway A Coal Co.
CONSTRUOTIKO
The El Paso 4 Northeastern R'y
The El Paso ft Northeastern R. R.
To accommodato the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construc-
tion trains to and from tho end of It
track (86 miles). .
V Sally Bxoept lunday.
Commencing Juno 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returningleave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. m.Connection can be made at Alamo-
gordo with stages for La Lux, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
.A 8. Ourn,General Superintendent.
jutant.
captains Muller, Llewellyn ana tinnahave all three shown so much gallantry
and efiiclency that it would bo difficult
to distinguish between any two of them.
Captain Muller and Captain Llewellyn
were under my immediate eyes in Dotn
fights. In the charge on the first hill in
the Santiago iightthey wore with mo, and
their two guidons with that of Captain
Luna were planted on tho hill before the
others, and almost at the same moment.
In both lights Captain Luna was also, as it
happened, under mv immediate eve, ana
1 was more than pleased at the fearless
ness with which he led his men into tne
hottest fire. All three met instantly
every demand I made on their courage
and capacity ana I made very many,for we havo had hard fighting.
I only wish I could have got my re-
maining troops, and had them all in the
Puerto Rico expedition. With great re-
gard 1 am very sincerely yours,
Theodore Roosevelt,
Col. 1st U. S. V. Cavalry.
A Political Classic.
Since the days hi which Alexander
Hamilton and his able coadjutors
penned the Federalist, political litera-
ture in this country of genuine, endur-
ing worth has not accumulated with the
rapidity that tho growing educational
and moral status might seem to call for.
Generally speaking, political litera-
ture has savored rather of selfish poli-
cies than of broad mindod statesman
ship. Hut occasionally there is a valu
able and shining addition to the political
literature of tho day, such as President
Lincoln's Gettysburg speech, President
Harrison's at Liberty Park, Salt Lake
City, and other efforts that mark the
true statesman. Another classic addi
tion to the collection of statesmanlike
utteraiicos was recently nia(je on the
transport China by General Francis
V. Greene, formerly colonel of tho 71st
New York, and subsequently promoted
to be brigadier general of volunteers.
It was a Fourth of July address he made
before tho United States troops on the
great vessel, a part of which was taken
down by a correspondent In tho ranks
and which Is now appearing in American
papers. Among other things he said:
"The vigor with which Jefferson acted
in acquiring Louisiana proves that were
he alive today he would be the first to
seize the opportunities which Admiral
Dewey's glorious victory at Manila has
placed within our grasp. In Jefferson's
mind there would be no hesitation as to
our duty to hold the Philippines and
accept tho destiny which has been
modestly thrust upon us. There
are on the earth today people to whom
such rights as life, liberty and the pur-
suits of happiness are unknown. They
dream of them as tho hope of the future.
And it would seem as it were to be the
destiny of the United States under the
guidance of Providence to bestow upon
these less favored people some measure of
those blessings which we have so long
enjoyed; to use the vast wealth, power
and resources which we have created
during four generations of freedom in
putting an end to cruelty, oppression
and misgovernment. Some people call
this a needless meddling with other peo
ple's affairs; but that which ouildcth up
a nation Is not money nor power, but
e, devotion to duty and
righteousness. The time has indeed
come for us Americans to turn our
thoughts from mere material gain to
those higher conceptions by which man
is ennobled and nations are made per-
manently great."
is the Czar Sincere?
Several days have elapsed since the
czar of all the Russias created a sensa-
tion In European courts with a proposi-
tion for an international conference for
the purpose of arriving at an under-
standing between the powers by which
a lasting peace might bo secured, and
the vast armies and navies of the old
world might be disbanded, but nothing
more has been heard of the project.
The question that is puzzling the
statesmen of England, Germany, France
and Italy is, Is the czar sincere?
There are many reasons for doubting
tho sincerity of the Russian monarch,
as the condition of the Orient would
seem to justify. Russian aggression in
China has been and is of a nature which
alarms the balance of Europe, and the
fleets of Great Britain are assembling
In Chinese waters In overwhelming force.
Germany Is opposing Russia In Turkey,
whilo Franco stands roady to take re-
venge for the loss of Alsace and Loralne
at the first opportunity. Franco and
Russia' are bound together by a secret
understanding, and while the other
powers may look upon that alliance
with contempt, tliero is no doubt that
should war be declared which would
Involve Russia with any 'other nation,
France would prove an efficient aid to
the czar. Just what effect the reported
alliance between Germany and Great
Britain will have upon European com
The Whirligig of Time.
Mary had a little lamb
Its fleece was white as snow;
And everywhere that Mary went
The lamb was sure to go.
Its lleece is still as white as snow,
lint Mary's lamb has grown;
The...
HAVE YOU
READ THESE BOOKS?
They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists and
henlthseekers, in the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway Company,
The Santa Fe Route,
theyure literary and artistic productions, de-
signed to create among travelers a better ap-
preciation of the attractions of our own
country.Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as indicated:
I hurried on back, for I had .a lot of
hoein to look after.
"Well, sir, I was tho proudest man
in the world when I went back there
for her that luight. Everybody crowded
round, even the old ladies, an told
me what a pretty dancer Mary was.
All the young folks in the country was
there, .but Mary was the populures'
of 'em all. They wouldn't hear to our
driviu back then, but made us both
cuiue right in to supper. 1 didn't exact-
ly calculate on doiu this, but Mury
looked like she wanted to, so I did.
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
To Dig the Nicaragua!! Canal.
The war with Spain has demonstrated
the importance of a short route between
tlio Atlantic and Pacific oceans. By
digging a canal a few miles long at the
Isthmus of Panama, thousands of miles
of travel can be saved. At the present
time ships must go around South
America A short route is always an
advantage. It saves timo and money.
The journey from sickness to health
can be quickly made at moderate cot
by taking Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
VVhllo its action in disorders like consti-
pation, biliousness, Indigestion, fever
and ague and general weakness isquick,
still it does not force a cure. It gives
that assistance In carrying off the waste
matter that nature occasionally needs.
Tt makes the sick well.
Vindication.
Are you not ashamed to look your
children In the face? hissed the un-
happy girl.
Her father bit his lip; that done, he
cut loose.
I will no longer endure to be unjustly
reproached! ho cried. You kids get
your pug noses from your mother's folks.
A Feminine Marvel,
He Your friend Mrs. Haskins Is the
most original woman I ever met.
She Indeed! What havo you dis-
covered about her that is strinkingly
original?
He Why, when she hasnt anything
to sav she docsnt talk.
Gituated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
Land for Sale,1,1,000 Acres of
FAEMING LANDS UNDER
In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Frull or all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
flue ranches suitable Tor raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
MINES.
LAND CRAKT CO.
GOLD
On this Grant near Its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry BluflT as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet un-locat-
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer Tor these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on I'nitcd States Pal en I and
conllrmed by decision or the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
THE MAXWELL
Raton, New Mexico
And now she'd rather walk three miles
Than face that lamb alone.
The Puritan Boy.
Minister's Wife Toiuinv Crowther,
on haven't washed your lace today.
lonnnv crowther Taint Miiwav.
Outside the fast cloned gates of her loel
home
Ley haples Eve,
And in her new, uneqimled agony
Sihe moaned:
O God, thlu pain! Have pity on my lot!"
The great God heeded not.
The huh shone on in heartless urilli&ucy.
The weary day dragged itself slowly liy.
But in the evening hark, a feeblo cryl
God'e curse hath been forget
And past alarms,
Eve glories in her lot
Her child is in her arms.
Elizabeth Harmon in Godey's Magazine.
WHY HE ENLISTED.
As the reoruits commenced to scatter
round in the shade the journalist and
the Hanoock volunteer proceeded toward
the headquarters of the colonel of the
regiment. After the salutations had
been exchanged before the tent ot the
commanding officer the volunteer ad-
dressed the colonel, saying, "Cap'n, if
you need any more of Hancock county
boys I'll get'm for you. "
"If they're all as fine looking physical
specimens as yourself, the oolouol an-
swered jovially, "I'd like to have a
whole army of theui. Our regiment will
be filled up in a day or so, but 1 11 let
you know in time."
After they had left the quarters ol
the colonel and were stretched upon the
grass in the shade the newspaper man
took occasion to put his favorite ques-
tion, " Why do you enlist?" Sometimes
this question elicits an outburst of pa-
triotic ardor which fills the air with
stars and stripes and eagles, sometimes
(most frequently) it calls forth a hard
luok story, which paints in glowing
oolors the virtues of the viotim, but on
this occasion the answer was merely,
'Well, Ihavenothintolose." "But,"
protested the newspaper man, "there's
no telling how long you'll have to be
from home, and there's no man that will
take the same interest- - in running your
plantation that you do, for I presume
you are a fanner. "
"That's true, sir; that s true," was
his deliberate response, "but you see
things ain't just as they was. Before
Mary left I took interest in everything,
but now I jes' turnt the farm over to
couple of fellows an thought I
might's well to come to the front an
fight for my country. I'm 84 years old,
an I ain't never done nothiu but farm,
an I thought I'd take a little fightin
in mine jes' at this stage.
Here a forced smile played over his
rugged, careworn features. The corre
spondent wished to follow the clew
just thrown out about the desertion of
Mary, but didn't know just how to pro
ceed. "Well, I don't want to disoourage
your patriotism, " he said, "but you're
giving up the peaceful leisure of rural
life for the dangers and excitement of a
campaign in which disease is as much
to be feared as Spanish bullets. "
"Stranger," said the volunteer,
'that's jes' it. From the way you talk
bout 'peaceful' leisure I see you ain't
never lived in the country. Fannin's a
good thing if a man's got money or don't
mind workin, an I don t, but that
was jes' the whole trouble. I b'l'eve
now when I think of it that if I had a
had more time to make her happy she-'- d
a been contented to stay, but it seemed
to me we was married at the busiest
time of the year, an then afterward it
looked like I had jes' as much to do at
all times. I always bad to look after
the milkin at daybreak, an then be-
sides the regular work there's enough
chores and the like to keep a fellow
hustliu all the timo. Even on rainy
days there's harness to mend an such.
But, friend," and here his face bright
ened up until it was radiant with the
reoollection, "if you could have seen
that little wife of mine in the dairy
you'd a seen the prettiest sight you ever
saw. In a little speckled calico, skim-mi- n
the milk an washin the crocks,
siugin the whole time, jes' as happy as
a lark. She looked like a little pink
rosebud, Sometimes it seemed to me
he was more like a angel than a wom-
an. But I beg your, pardon, sir, " he
concluded, refilling his pipe, "you said
you wanted to meet all the Hancock
boys here, an I guess I'd better go make
you 'quainted with 'em 'stead of tellin
you all my personal affairs, which isn't
the right .things to tell to strangers..";
This sudden halt in the narrative an-
noyed the journalist, who had inter-
viewed woman suffragists, heard the
confessions of criminals, synopsized the
prayers of ministers and even invaded
the sanctity of the home for the purpose
of publishing to the world the secrets of
private life. The story had somehow
placed him in that snpersympathetio
condition from which tact takes flight ;
but, summoning the little skill which
remained, he determined to make the
man lay bare his heart.
."No," he said, "don't apologia for
anything you say to me. I'm interested
in it all.' When a man is manly and pa-
triotic, his life is always interesting to
me. We all have our sorrows, and it's
relief to tell them occasionally. Did
you say your wife is no longer withjKrBlundering as this speech may seem
to mind which seeks and finds hidden
motives, it was sufficient to satisfy the
simple son of Hancock county, so he
continued: ' ',
' ' Yes, air, it's over three months since
I saw her. Understan, now, I ain't
blamin her at all. She was young an
pretty an fall of life, an so I'd jes' rath-
er to think of it all as a big mistake.
For a little time after we was married
she seemed to be happy, but then I no-
ticed that she didn't 'pear to take the
tame in teres' in things. It was jes' aft-
er she had spent the day at SulphJr
Springs with a lot of young folks. - I
drove her over there to a pionio one"
mornin an then come for her in the
evenin. There were a dozen or more
girls there an several young men from
the cities, but there waru't none of 'em
oould touch her when it comes to looks.
She seemed to enjoy bein with 'em so
much that I couldn't help kinder standiu
round an loukin on f6r awhile, but then
t to Her."
are the
a young
girl who is ap-
proaching the
time when girl-
hood merges into
womanhood do
not hesitate to
speak freely and
frankly with her
about the tilings which most closely con-
cern her future happiness. If she is sub-
ject to any weakness of the delicate, spe-
cial organism of womanhood, make it yourbusiness to see that this is properly cor-
rected, and that she starts upon woman-
hood's career with full womanly strength
and capacity. She will bless you for it all
her life.
There is no need of "examinations " and
"local applications." Sound professional
advice may be obtained free of charge, by
writing to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting
physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Surg-ical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., whose
thirty years' occupancy of this positionhas made him recognized among the most
eminent of living specialists in the treat-
ment of woman's diseases.
Every case submitted to him by mail re-
ceives careful consideration. Efficient and
inexpensive home-treatme- is prescribed
whereby delicate, feminine complaints maybe promptly alleviated and cured. Dr.Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the only
proprietary medicine in the world designed
for this special purpose by a regular phys-icianan educated, experienced expert.
Miss Cora I. Kussel, ofl,eemont, Aecoinac Co.,
Va., iu a letter to Dr. Pierce, says: " From April,
1896, tiutil the following- - October, I suffered se-
verely from painful menstruation. For about
twelve hours before the appearance of themenses
I would feel giddy, have a severe headache, pain
in my back, iu fact I felt as if every bone iu my
body was breaking. Nothing did me any good.I wrote to Dr. Pierce and he recommended his
'Favorite Prescription.' and after using three
bottles of it I am glad to say I am cured."
JOHNNY'S LAMENT.
Oh, everything about the housa
Is stiller than u little moiuo,
An sister mopes fr'ni morn till night.
Her nose is red, an she's a sight.
She goes around so softly like.
They 's dust an cobwebs on her bike.
Whenever I git in her way,
Gee, but she makes me sashay!
An when I give hor any gaff
About a wornout photygraph
She says, "You just mog out o' hero!"
An swats me one upon the earl
Pa winliH at me an mo at pa,
An then we laughs an up bobs ma.
"Neither of yon has no heart!.
An you" to mo "I'll make you smartl"
Oh, things is mighty slow, I vow,
I don't git any quarters now.
Nothin seems to come my way,
An nary a tioket for the play.
Nothiu but the postman's call
An sister blubborin in the hall!
Life ain't worth the livin, Lor',
Since sister's feller went to war!
New York Journal.
All In a Day's Work.
Managing Editor Is Mr. Greatiulnd
busy?
Assistant Yes, sir; loading editorial
on tho conduot of the war.
"Whore is Quickponf"
"Working up a special."
"Send Lobblojinger here."
"llo's at tho theutor."
"Hum ! Any of the looal men in?"
"Only the down town polioe reporter.
He's writing tip a saud bagging affair, but
he 11 bo through soon.
"Very well. Tell him to knock together
a column criticism of tho naval strategy
board, showing how Admiral Sampson
has prevented tho dismantling of Morro
Castle and the capture of Havana. Toll
him to make it hot (or those bunglers in
Washington. " Xew York Weekly.
A Fussy General.
"Old Goueral Martinet is a crank on
military clothes, Isn't he?"
"Yes. The surgeon told me that the
old man came to him not- long ago for a
little medical advice. The surgeon looked
at his tongue. 'Badly coated, ho said.
'What a disgracel' whined the old mau,
'How so?' quoth the surgeon. 'Why,' said
the old man, 'it's the first coat I ever had
rthat wasn't of tho extreme regulation
out!' "Cleveland Plain Dealer.
He Knew. .
"Can you toll me," asked his .wife
scornfully after looking over the property
he had just purchasd,"whatever induced
you to buy this place?"
"I can," ho answered promptly.
"What?" sho demanded.
"Ono of the smartest real estate agents
in this part of the country." Chicago
Post.
A Waiting Game.
"Say, wot.'s his linine?"
"His name is Dewey Hobson Sampson
Schley Watson Shatter Miles Roosevelt
Fish Marshiill Lawton .)o-4h-at's all so
far. Wo ain't goin ter finish it till de war's
over." New York Journal.
Further Information Needed.
"I want you to understand that I'm as
good as my word, sir," declared the man
that was looking for n sninll loan.
"All right, sir. I'll take a look around
and find out what your word's worth."
Detroit l'"reo Press.
Seared Him Off.
Junior So you didn't propose to her
after all?
.
Wood No, and I'm not going to. When
1 got to her house, I found her ohasing a
mouse with a broom.--Bosto- n Traveler.
Explained.
"Bilklns seems to havo suddenly ac-
quired a remarkable taste for scorching."
"Yes. Ho saw tho statement that thn
army examining surgeons will not accept
scorchers." Cleveland I'lain Dealer.
They Know Ratter. v ..
Spanish Officer Wo Spaniard gained a
decided victory over tho tli-n-t of your men
tlvvt liindi-i- l nt Uimutiiimiiiii.
Nuvul llllcef-- I 'slimy Tell that to tho
marines. New York .louriml.
They tried to make me dunce, but 1
don't know how. It was tho openin of
a new summer hotel, you know. A
young fellow that set next to me at the
table an was mighty polite in huudiu
me everything said he was goutur be
there at the hotel for some time, an
that we mus' come 'round often. Of
course I asked him to come see us too.
He was a pretty glib talker. When we
was leaviu an tellin everybody goodby
and promiHin to come again soon, I
heard a lady from New York say to an-
other one, 'Wouldn't she be a queen
with the right trainiu?' We got in the
spring wagon an drove home, an she
was jes' all excitement tellin me what
a time they had that day un how I
ought to learn to dance.
"Two days after some ladies drove
round in their carriages an asked her
to go to the Springs with 'em again. She
said 'No, ' but when she seen I was anx-
ious to have her go she went with them.
They drove back after supper, her and
the two ladies au a young man, an
they all told me I ought to have been
there. That night she seemed kinder
urires'less. She talked a heap 'bout the
nice things they'd all said 'bout her at
the Springs, but mostly talked 'bout
how nice it would bo if we could go an
travel an go to New York an every-
where, an Bhe said we ought to read
books an the like, au that a lady there
said what she needed was cultivatin.
"I didn't like this, talkin 'bout her
like she was a field to be plowed up,
'stead of a flower jes' to grow an bloom
natural, au when I told her this she
jes' laughed an slapped her hands over
my mouth. She went to the Springs
right regular for a time. Then she
wouldn't go no more. Somebody sent
ner some books four or five of 'em.
She commenced to read one of 'em out
loud to me one night. 'Twas a nice
story about some rich folks, some art-
ists, au how they was lovin each other,
an the thing they went to, but while I
got to likin the pesky books after awhile,
I told her all the time that it was jes'
stories an that there wasn't no such
folks, in Paris or New York or any-
wheres else. Siuoe she was teachin me,
out loud, I took to teaohiu her,
tellin her what I thought 'bout the
books. I told her that life was a reality
an that even if there was such people
they wasn't no better off than us, 'cause
there's advantages an disadvantages
everywhere, an it all 'mounts to 'bout
the same an everything in its place is
the best. That's the way I'd write if I
wrote books.
"Maybe it was readin in them duru
books 'bout the fashion an the wealthy,
or may be it was them people at the
Springs put foolish notions in her head,
or maybe it was jes' 'cause she come to
know she was too good au pretty for a
man like me, but anyhow she oommenst
to pine an droop liko a flower that's
witheriu. I'd beg her to go to the
Springs an enjoy herself like she was
invited to do, but it warn't no use. She
wouldn't do it After 'bout a week of
this thing that same lady from New
York drove up to our gate an asked
Mary to como iu an pay a visit to her
at the Springs. She wanted her to stay
as long as she would, an then Mary did
agree to go an stay a week, makiu the
condition that I was to oome to see her
every day.
"It's a lonesome time I had then. I
didn't go to see her but three days, an
every day it seem to me I was unwel-oome- r
than before, so I thought I better
not go no more an let the chile enjoy
her visit. It look to me like the harder
I try to please her the more things
would go wrong. Wimmiu folks is
curious little things, stranger, au a
awkward fellow like me don't know
jes' how to handle 'em. 1 had done
mortgaged my farm again an went iu
town au brought her silks an dresses
an gloves jes' the right size, an when,
she see 'm she jes' cried an said I was
too good to her. Then I got her a piano,
but nothiu would suit. This was befo'
she went for tho last time to the springs.
The things is all at home now, but I
never wants to see them again, au if
God spares me I never will. There's
nothiu else to say now, but that I lef
'cause I couldn't stun' the sympathy aw
the talkin of the neighbors after I got
this letter. "
Here he paused and took from the in-
side pocket of his corduroy coat a
square envelope addressed in a round,
girlish hand. . The faint odor of violet
sachet which had once permeated the
pages could still be detected, though
mingled somewhat with the aroma of
tobaoco. It read:
I hope that you will understand and forgive
me. Jack., although i know that God never
will. I was never happy with yon, and I never
was able to maKe yeu happy. A noble, h
man like you deserves better wife,
when you get this,. I will be far away. Don't
try to find me, for you never can. - Maky.
After the correspondent had read and
returned the letter both men were silent.
They watched the little knots of officers
and privates talking together under the
shade trees, the squads of ununiformed
reoruits crossing the grounds to their
various commands, the amateur cooks
preparing the midday meal and all of
the lazy restlossuess of camp life. The
Hanoocl; volunteer was the first to
spnuk. "What pesters me most in that
letter, "he said in a voice tremulous
with 'suppressed oinotion, "is that she
savH that she knows that God never
will forgive her, an sure God (if there
is' any) shouldn't be more unforgiviu
than one of his creatures. If I b'l'eved
priyurs was ever ausworod, I'dbeprayin
for that lifthi girl now, but as !tis the
bua' tiling 1 cuti do is to go to the front
au fight., fur my country." Barton
t'ittumu in tit. Louis Globe-Democr-
XECOKS AND BRIEF WORK.
Transoript, record and brief work for
attorney at the New Mexican printing
offloe for the approaching session of the
Territorial Supreme court, printed lit
the loweat possibl figure and in the
neatest, best and most acceptable style,
Patronise ths New Mexican Printing
Co., and you will get first-clas- s work,
besides supporting an institution that'
'A 0 iLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 64 illustra-
tions. 3 cts.
THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCE,"56pp.,64 illus-
trations. 3 cts.
GUAM) CANON OF THE COLORADO RIV-
ER," M pp., 15 illustrations. 2 cts.
'HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," 80
pp.. 31 illustrations. 2 cts.HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
18 illustrations. 2 cts.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN-
ITY," 48 pp.. :to illustrations. 2 cts.TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176illustrations. 5 cts. i
W. J. BLACK,
G. P. A , A. T. A S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Formi to conform to Code)
Pattisou't Forma of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been plaoed with the New Mex-
ican Printing; Co. for sale.
A oomplete and comprehensivebook of forma, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New Mexloo.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedingsin Courts of Reoord. Part 2
Attachments Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus: In-junction; Mandamus; Mechan-ic's Lien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements; Affidavits: Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Deposi-
tions : Naturalizations, etc., ete.
Hound in full law sheep. De-livered at any post office in New
Mexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Ke,
N. M.
ONE FOR A DOSE PILLSRemoTO Pimples, PrnTnntRi iotisnoKa. Purify tho Blood.
CnrB Ilpftdaehn and D?ifTima.
A ruov.'moot of the bowels each d7 is nereatarrfrhnalth. Tho neither icripe uoraicken. To cod
Fine joui we will mail namplfl free, or full hoi fort.c. Bold by druegiau. DR. BOSANKO CO. Phila. Pa.
BIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
A.ZNTJD
DENVER & BIO GRANDE I, R
The Neenle Home of the World.
Tims rsble No. 40.
AST BOUSD W18T BOUND
No. 426. MILH8 No. 425.
10:08 am Lv. Santa Fe.Ar 6:55 pm
12:08 pm Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:56 pmlMOnm Lv Kmbudn.Lv... bt.. 3:25 Dm
1:55pm Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 18.. 2:45pm
3:27pm....Lv.Trea Pledrae.Lv L. 1:19 pm
5:23 p m Lv.Antouito.Lv... 131. .11:40 a m
7:00 p m Lv. Alamosa. Lt ..160.. 10:30 a m
10:50 p m Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 6:50 a m
1:50 am Lv. Florence. Lt.. 311.. 4:00 a m
3:10am Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 143.. 2:40am
4:40am Lv, Colo SpeiLr. 387.. 1:02 am
7:30 a m Ar.Denver.Lv... 461. .10:00 p m
C Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto lor Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtowrt, Creeds, Del
Norto, Monto Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salidiwith main line for all points
cast and west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
southward: vin the
Mexican
Central
Railroad
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
oirors au conven-
iences of modern rall-- 1
way travel. For rates
and further Informa-
tion address
O. A. HIOXER,lom'l Agt., El Pnso, Tex.
Cede of Civil rroccdurc.
Everv nractlcing attorney In the ter
rltorv should have a copy of tho Now
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mex-
ican Printing company has such an edi
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
sheep, $3j flexible morocco, 92.50.
.Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper is the correct
thing for private correspondence. Tho
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latost styles of this paper
and at very low prices.
' Call and see
samples.
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets of every descrip
tion, aocumem Doxes ana mr,Blccon hole cases, legal blank
aaes. office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office lit tings
and furniture can be had of tbc
Maw MttTlcnii Printlna comnanr
Write for descriptive, illustrutcd
pamphlets.
The
FSAGiCALLY
EFFECTIVE free
TREATMENT I TO ALL
FOR WEAK m
OF ALL AGES
.im. n n andeiTal appliance and clenulle rem-
edies sent on trial to anr reliable
man. A world-wid- e reputation back of
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strengtn, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure impossible ; age no barrier, s
tD?C0MItSP?Tp'n ST.NIAGARAERIE EviEuiCAL buffalo, h. v.
Turned His Back.
Landlady That new boarder is cither
married or a widower.
Daughter Why mamma, ho says he's
a bachelor.
Landlady Don't you believe he is.
When he opens his pocketbook to pav
his board ho always turns his back to
me.
Appreciative.
Don't misunderstand mo, said Mean
tiering Mike: I ain't down on work.
You dont seem to have much affection
fur it, replied Plodding Pete.
Yes, I have. Work is good thing. If
it. wasn't fur work how would till dose
people git money to give us.
A CRITICAL TIE
During the Battle of
Santiago.
SICK OR WELL, A RUSH
NIGHT AND DAY.
The Packers at the Baltic of San-
tiago lc Cuba were nil Hcritcs,
Their Heroic Efforts In Getting
Ammunitions and Ration to
the Front Saved the Way.
P. E. Butler, of pack-trai- n No. 3, writ
ing from Santiago de Cuba, on July 23,
says: "We all had diarrhoea in more or
less violont form, and when we landed
we had no time to see a doctor, for it
was a case of rush and rush night and
day to keep the troops supplied with
ammunition and rations, but thanks to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rlioea Remedy, wo were able to keep at
work and keep our health; in fact, 1 sin
cerolv believe that at one critical time
this medicine was the Indirect saviour of
our army, for If the packers had been
unable to work there would have boon
tin wav of trettlnsr suddIIos to tho front.
There were no roads that a wagon train
could use. My comrade and myself had
the good fortune to lay in a supply of
this medicine for our pack-trai- n before
we loft Tampa, and I know in four cases
tt absolutely saved me.
The above letter was written to tho
manufacturers of this medicine, the
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des Moines
Iowa. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Summer Tours
In Canada!!
THE THOUSAND ISLANDS
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
DOWN THE HUDSON
Before deciding on vour summer holt
day, you should write for the beautiful
tourist toldor published by the Wabash
Railroad, the short line from Colorado
points via Kansas City, 'St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
resorts of the east and northeast.. Ask
jour nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
write to
c. n. IIAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,Denver Colorado
MflgiHh
'
We still
hold the
record.
For the fastest run c,ver made between
Chicago and Denver 18 hours and S3
minutes over five hours better than
the best time of any competing line.
The most wonderful thing about this
run Is that It was made without special
preparation, and on less than an hour
notice.
Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, and St,
Louis are some of the cities to which
the Burlington offers "record" service
from Colorado points. Two trains a day
from Denverthey leave at .15 a. m
and u.5u p. m.
CI. W. Vallcry, General Agent,I0.1 lTth St. Denver.
New Mexican
Printing
Company
IS THE
PLACE
FOR
13 2fcap tile
-- MANUFACTURER OF--
ilank Seeks an
bedgero.Is at work daily for this city, this ooun
ty and the entire territory of NtwMtx
ioo.
MINOR CITY TOPICS. A. Singer, representing Grunsfeld
Bros., of Albuquorque, went north over
the narrow gauge this morning on busi-
ness. Mr. Singor is an active young man
with good powers of observation, and he
noticed business was picking up gener-
ally wherever ho has been in the last
few weeks. Quite a number of Albu
898 MODEL
ESTATE OAK HEATERS
Are coming out in a New Dress this Winter.
They are Beauties.
terview. 'The women raise funds for
towu improvement by giving entertain-
ments, suppers and balls and by furn-
ishing refreshments for other entertain-
ments.' Mrs. McFie is known through-
out New Mexico for her public spirit.She removed thither from St. Louis in
1884, and is the wife of John R. McFie,
who is now ono of the associate justices
of the Supreme court of the territory."
Mrs. Thomas McQuiston, who has
been stopping at the Palace, returned
to her home in Rinconada this morning.
Geo. L. Wyllys left Wednesday for
Roswell. Mrs. Wyllys, who has been
111 for some time, will join him in a few
days.
Mr. Edgar Pngh Shields, a brother of
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere and baby daughter
are doing nicely.
Associate Justice J. W. Crumpacker
returned to Albuquerque last evening.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills expects to
leave for his homo at Las Vega9 tonight.
Ned Fugate, a prominent merchant of
Raton, and son of Conductor Fugate, of
the Lamy branch, is at the Palace.
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld and children, of Al-
buquerque, who have been here for the
past two months, left this afternoon for
their home.
Mrs. George L. Baucus and son, of
Hcrmosa, will arrive here at an earlydate on a visit to Mrs. Baucus' sister,
Mrs. Auiado Chaves.
Judge S. B. Nowconib, of Las Cruces,
who has been here all week on business
before the Territorial Supreme court,
returned home yesterday.
Miss Pearl Thornton, sister of Mrs. J.
D. Hughes, who loft last Sunday after a
six months' visit hero, has arrived safely
at her home in Los Angeles.
First Lieutenant Horace Weakly,
Troop F. Roosevelt's regiment, who en-
tered the service at Albuquerque, will
return and settle at El Paso.
Hon. Bernard Seligman is in the east
on business and when returning home
will be accompanied by Mrs. Seligman,
SUCCESSFDL MINING PROPERTIES.
Claims Owned by the Philadelphia Mining
& Milling Company Showing Up Well
-- 93 Per Cent of Values Saved
by Cyanide Process,
Hon. G. W. Delamatpr, managerof the
Philadelphia Mining & Milling Com-
pany's property at Andrews, In Sierra
county, spent the day in Santa Fe ou
business connected with his company.
Mr. Delamater lias been in Sierra coun-
ty since last April, going Jhere from
Pittsburg, Pa., and expresses himself
as very much pleased with southern New
Mexico.
In regard to the properties controlled
by his company at Andrews, Mr. Dele-mat- er
is enthusiastic. . The cyanide
works recently finished have proved tobe a complete success, the process sav-
ing an average of 93 per cent of tho
values. The mill, which was closed down
about a month ago, after a test run,
will be started again in about two
weeks, and will continue to work for
an indefinite time, as an abundance of
ore for the purpose has been accumu-
lated.
The ores in the mines owned by the
company are handled in two ways. The
high grade stuff, running from 875 to
$100 por ton, is shipped to different
W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAIM.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.,
ill insMRM
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
I he Sign of the.
"FUZED LIGHT
querque people have stated to him their
intention oi attending the Horticulturalfair in this city.
It was not so many years ago when
carrying concealed weapons was so gen-
eral in this city, that It was not safe for
law abiding citizens to be out after dark.
In view of recent murders and the re-
curring tendency of non-la- abiding
men to carry pistols around, there is an
emphatic call for the officers to give the
enforcement of the law against carrying
tire-ar- their special attention.
Indian children for the coming years
schooling at the U. S. Indian school in
this city are arriving. Last evening
seven arrived from San Ildefonso, six
from Santa Clara and nine from Nambe
and Tesuquo, making 32 in all. Professor
A. H. Volts, the new superintendent, ishard at work to Increase the attendance
at tho school over that of previous
years, and it looks as if his endeavors
will be crowned with success.
Word reaches this city received by
Captain Hudson from his son, Arthur,
a member of Troop E, that the muster
out of the New Mexico troops of the
"Rough Riders" will take place at Camp
vviKon on Monday, the 5th inst., andthe volunteers are overjoyed at the
prospect of returning home.
Catarlno Lobato was arrested last
night by Deputy Sheriff Huber and
landed In jail. He had been following
women and children around tho streets
and annoying them.
John D. Benedict, government agent
In charge of the territorial forest re-
serve, left this afternoon for Flagstaff,
to locate the new reservation there. It is
said that the local lumbermen have
been denuding that district to the time
of 52,000,000 feet of timber annually,
and this sort of thing is to bo stopped.'
The manager of the Santa Fe base
ball club received word today from the
Albuquerque Browns of their readiness
to play in this city on tho Tth and 8th
insts, if arrangements can be made.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program on the plaza
tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock:
March-Ta-ra- -ra Boom-de-- a .... L.O. DeWltt
Medley-Overtu- Night in Chinatown ....
Carl Weber
Waltz Josefina 3. Rosas
March Liberty Bell SousaMexican Dance Amor a T.upe VarquezPolka La Cantinera Rosas
Galop Wreath of Sparks Rollinson
The operation recently performed
upon Broncho Bill, the alleged train
robber, is healing up nicely, and by the
time the trial comes on Bill will be en-
tirely recovered.
There was a more or less one sided
game of ball at the college grounds
yesterday, the Indian boys winning by
a big score.
Sinclair Beaty resigned his position
as book-keep- at his father's store and
has gone to Mexico.
The Senior base ball team of this city
will play the Madrid team at Madrid to-
morrow.
25 Cents on the Dollar.
All our stamped linens go at 25 cents
on the dollar. Come and see what you
can do with a dollar.
Saxta Fk Mebcantii.e Co.
"Coming to Santa Fe"
The finest lot of oysters, lobsters, frog
legs and fish you ever laid eyes on, and
will make their headquarters at tho BonTon.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
OTJ-- R PLACE."
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
PRICE, Proprietor- -
and Cigars.
W. R.
DELIVERY
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.
Leave Orderi at Ireland's or Fischer Drug
Store or by Telephone.
rant Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Setting a Specialty.
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
MADE DAILY.
Watcli Repairing
Strictly Flint-Clau-
Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Glas- s.
HOTEL,
S. T WELLS, Prop.
Tom Dougherty and Mrs. Kate Dennis
drove in today from Madrid.
Last night's train from the south was
six hours late because of Arizona wash
outs.
Mike Mulhern, a railroad man, Is in
the city from Phoenix and registers at
the Bon-To-
Tho Republican territorial central
committee meets 1n this city on Thurs-
day, the 8th inst.
Deputy C. E. Newcomer, of Albuquer
que, returned from a northern business
trip last evening.
Conductor Hill, of the D. & R. G., has
gone homo sick to Chama, and Conductor
G. W. Phoney takes his run.
Track Inspector John Roper, of the
D. & R. G., went north to Alamosa this
morning, in the line of his duty.
Baseball teams from Bisbee, Flag
staff and El Paso will take part in the
territorial lair tournament at Albuquer-
que.
Sheriff Kinsell returned on last night's
Santa Fe train from the Caao trail and
went north on the narrow gauge this
morning.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Partly cloudy weather
tonight; threatening weather and cooler
Sunday.
Gus Johnson and Chas. Mcllvain, two
sheep buyors of El Paso, are In the city
buying sheep for shipment. , They stop
at the Bon-To- n
Those having flowers will kindly send
them to the Horticultural hall, at 9:30
a. m., on Wednesday. Thursday and Fri
day of next week.
Ducks are reported in large quantities
at the reservoir east of this city. Quite
a bunch was brought In town this morn-
ing for the market.
A. B. Russell, a telegraph operator
from Salt Lake City, is at tho Claire
with his wife, on route to Winslow, A.
T., to act as operator there.
Tho position taken by the New Mex
ican calling for an enforcement of the
law against carrying concealed weapons,
is heartily upheld by citizens generally.
The board of county commissioners
meets in special session on Tuesday, the
Oth for the purpose of appointing judges
of registration for the forthcoming elec
tion.
All members of the Soldiers Aid so-
ciety will please attend the regular
meeting, Monday alternoon, at 4 o'clock,
as there will be election of officers and
other Important business.
Traffic between this city and Cochiti
continues to Increase. Camp and min-
ing supplies are constantly being sent
out from town, and the camp prospects
are reported as better than ever before.
Tho vacancy in Professor Perez band
caused by the death of Ramon Garcia
has been temporarily filled 'by a former
member named Salcldo, who will re-
main with the organization until a per-
manent member is secured..
Yesterday the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as fol-
lows: Maximum temperature, 79 de
grees at 3:30; minimum, 55 degrees
at 0:00 a. m. The mean temperature for
tne 4 hours was 67 degrees.
Miss Gulliford's school will meet to
organize on Friday next, the 9th inst.,
at 9 a. m., and studies will be resumed
at 8:30 a. m. on Monday, the 12th inst.
Miss Gulliford will be at home from 3 to
4 p. m. to register pupils, whether day
scholars or boarders.
The remains of the lato Ramon Garcia
were laid away this morning in the
uosario cemetery. The f uneral was held
from the family residence on south San
Francisco street, where many friends
and acquaintances viewed the body,
One hundred people, led by the 1st regi
ment band, followed the hearse to the
grave.
The sprightliness of Cano In escaping
wiin Doin leg irons on, is giving nis
pnysicai powers something or a recom
mend among admirers of athletics. The
Impression is become more general that
the fellow is being concealed by friends
in town, and Is only awaiting an oppor
tunity io skip tne country.
Private Stephen Easton, of the "Rough
Kiaers," injured by the bursting of a
shell at the fight at La Quasima, writes
nis tamer, it. yv. uaston, irom
Island under date August 28
that he is slowly improving, is still deaf
ana uuiuo, however, and will go to Wash
ington soon for examination of his case
by army surgeons and other experts.
nis parents in mis city are greatly over-joyed at this good news..
Rev. Benito Sanchez, superintendent
of Spanish Methodist missions for north-
ern Now Mexico, Is iu town visiting
with his friend, Mr. Candelarlo. Mr.
Sanchez reports tho progross of the
uvangeucai laitn as progressing very
favorably In his superintendency. Ho
attended' a Methodist camp meeting at
xaos recently where some 14 people
were converted.
Don Pascual Baca, a well known and
resoected citizen of Anton Cliicn.. ia hr
on business. Mr. Baca is of the opin
ion mat uuauaiupe county win likely
give a fair Republican majority at the
coming election, but is none too sure of
the condition of affairs In San Miguel
county, believing that the Republicans
will have to make a strong and aggres
sive campaign to carry the latter county.F. M. McMahan and J. F. Joss, sheepfeeders from northeastern Kansas, who
havo been here for several days looking
after feeding sheep will return home to-
day. Theso parties had Intended buvlne
quite extensively, but owing to the nigh
prices held on sheep they have only
bought 2,500 head. They claim the
range price is not low enough to make It
profitable to teed lor eastern markets.
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
aib.a. m
urani fjoumy, . m.
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated In the future by
tho estato of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr. ; -
It is the Intention of the present
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it witn every modern appliancefor the successful and cheap treat-
ment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.
HENRY KRICK,
soli aoibtt 10a
Lemp'sSt. Louis
Beer.
MUU WATilBoarkd7Uall order
promptly niiaa,r
QUADALUPI T. MHTA PI
AND DEALER IN New Mexico
Normal School
LAS VEG-AS-.
Mrs. J. L. Zimmerman, has arrived in
the city from Columbus, O., on a visit
to his sister.
On Tuo&rlu v aftnriwmn A itcritet. 30
f ntit.01 Ikftirnul ftropr, Kalalirnliwl life fit.h
birthday by entertaining a few of hislittle friends.
Mrs. William H.Cole. Miss Rose Doug- -
an and Miss Claire Gulliford left for San
Ildefonso this morning on a week's
pleasure trip.
Mrs. Jos. Rvan and Miss Sadie Mc- -
Avoy, who were visiting at the sanita-
rium, left last night for their home in
St. Joseph, Mo.
Rev. Father Pougot, who has been
suffering with a sprained ankle, is rap
idly improving, and win leave snortiy
to take charge of the Las Vegas parish.
Professor A. H. Veltz, wife anddaugh- -
ther, are domiciled In the superintend-
ent's quarters at the government Indian
school and are greatly pleased with
Santa Fe. i
Mr. and Mrs. J. McDonald, from Rich
mond, Mo., are stopping at the sanita
rium and will be here some time. Mrs.
McDonald Is an invalid and comes to be
benefited by Santa Fe's climate.
Mrs. M. R. Hall has arrived from
Chllocco, I. T., where she held the
position as chief matron at the govern-
ment Indian school located there and
has assumed the duties of the same
position in this city. Mrs. Hall has an
excellent reputation as a first-clas- s offi
cial.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Harroun and
child, of Torreon, Mexico, are In the city
guests of Mr. Harrouns parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Harroun. Mr. Harroun holds
a responsible position on the Mexican
Central railroad and is spending his va
cation at his old home.
On Monday afternoon Mrs. Gulliford
invited to an "al fresco" Russian tea,
Mrs. Otero, Mrs. Thornton,
Prince and Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Gaines-Smit-
Mrs. W. II. Cole and Mrs.
Macready, to meet Professor and Mrs.
Coues, of Washington, D. C.
On Wednesday evening Secretary and
Mrs. Wallace entertained in an informal
way, a few friends, there being present
Dr. and Mrs. uoues, of Washington,
Mrs. Cole, of Chicago; Miss RoseDougan,
of Denvor; Mrs. Sweeney and sons,
Singleton, Ed. and .Jamie, of Owens- -
Doro, Ky.; the Misses (iulliford and
Surveyor General Vance.
The Fifteen club met on Thursday
afternoon at Mrs. Weltmer's. Mrs. Kate
Tannatt Woods was the guest of honor
and gave, by Invitation, a paper, the
subject of which was, "Women's clubs
as a factor In the home life, and the pos
sibilities of club influence in Santa Fe."
It was a cause of regret to those present
that so few-- were privileged to listen to
tnis admirable paper, setting forth so
clearly the work that has already boon
accomplished through women's organ-
izations elsewhere and showing how
much might be effected here In Santa
Fe for the bonetlt of the , entire com
munity by interested, united effort on
the part of the women. The reading-o- f
the paper was followed by spirited dis-
cussion. The public school question
was especially considered and aroused
great interest. A civic committee, com
posed of the following women, two from
each ward, Mesdames Marsh, Kaune,
W. L. Jones, Easlev, Wlentge, Weltmer,
Palen and Thomas, was elected to visit
the public schools. The object and de-
sire of such committee is to render overy
possible assistance to the board of edu
cation, to Interest the parents more gen-
erally in the work of the schools, to se-
cure the active, hearty of
the citizens in the effort to brine the
public schools, not only in Santa Fe, but
tnrougnout tne territory to as high a
standard as in any of the states.
United States Marshal Foraker leaves
for Las Cruces tomorrow afternoon,
where he will attend tho United States
court, and Mrs. Foraker will start for
Los Angeles at the same time. Mrs.
Foraker will be absent two months.
E. W. Dobson, of Albuquerque, whohas been here on legal business, left
this afternoon for his homo. Mrs. Dob
son and children have been at Spirit
uttKe, ia., an summer.
W. D. Washburn, an eminent Chicago
attorney who has been here on import-
ant legal business, leaves this evening
lor nome via ueaavuie, ;oio.
Captain Creelman and handsome
daughter, Miss Anna, who have been at
the Montezuma for a month, are ex
pected to return to Santa Fe tonight to
remain as guests at tho Palace for some
weeks, ,
George H. Cross and family and
party of friends will spend the morrow
up santa re canon enjoying tho day,
They leave at 6 a. m.
Impossible!
If you'd pay your grocer
$10 a pound he couldn't sell
you better baking powder
than Schillings Best, ; Si
Church Announcements.
Rev. father P. Pelier, assistant priest ofRev. P. Qllberton, will visit Cerrlllcw and
maariu tomorrow.
At the Cathedral tomorrow', Sept. 4, the14th Sunday after Penteooat: First mans
at 6 a. m.s aeoond mass at 8 a. m.: third
mast at 0:30 a. m., termonin English; fourth
men at uhsv a. in.sermou iu Spanish; veper and benediction at 6:80 p. m.
At the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith,divine service as usual at 11 o'clock tomor-
row, the 13th Snndav after Trlnltv. with
morning-praye- and holy communion. The
seata In thii oburoh are tree to all who de-ti-
to worship In It Sunday school at 10
ociook.
Service at the Presbyterian church to-
morrow will be aa follows: At 11 a. m.
preaching; by the pastor: at 9:45 Sunday
school ; at 1 o'clock Christian Endeavor
no other evening service. Strangers,iinnin, iriouus weioomea. n . nayes Moore,psunor.
At the Church of Our Ladv of Ruaituliiim.
tomorrow, 14th Snnday after Penteooat, there
will be services aa follows : First maaa at
o:ov a, in., aermon in spanisn; aeoond maaa ati30 a. in., aermon In Knglish : at I p. m. meet-in- a
of the different snnlaMM vmmm !
benediction of the Blessed Saorament at :80
"""" " m'Ollberton
Services at the St. John's M.E. church willbe aa follows. From 10 to 11 o'clock a. m.,Sunday school; regular preaching services at
11 o clock a. m., aermon by the pastor;Junior League will meet at 3 p. m., and the
Bpworth League at 1 p m.s at 8 o'clock p.
m. regular preaching service. To the above
services all are cordially invited. Strangers
ana visitors espeoiauy welcomed. I. It. Mad-den, pastor.
ForEeat.
The store room recently --occiinlml hv
Bluln Brna Will ha flaH tn miff I.,.
quire of F. li, Dolgado.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
smelters, as it is a line fluxing ore, while
the lower grades are treated in the
cyanide plant at the mines. The Hills-bor- o
mining district has attracted much
attention in the past, and the success of
the Philadelphia Mining & Milling Com-
pany, iu developing its properties and
saving the values, will add much to
the reputation of the mines of Sierra
county.
New line of stamped linens at Miss
Mugler's. J
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city be-
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
Fine Ravanas.
Finest line of Havana cigars atScheurich'
Normal School.
Tho normal school of Rio Arriba coun-
ty will open in Tlerra Amarilla, N. M.,
on the 3d of October, 1898, in the court
house, with Professor Francisco P. Cha-
ves as instructor.
Antomo D. Vargas,
Supt. of Schools.
If you want a cheap camera, oall at
Fischer ft Co's.
"Green Chill Con Carne."
You can get a fine dish of green chill
at the Bon Ton.
Fresh vaccine points and tubes just
received at Fischer's.
Fall Millinery.
The prettiest in tho land, will arrive
within a few days. Don't buy before see-
ing our stock. Prices within the reach of
all.
Santa Fk Mercantile Co.
For Kent
Six rooms unfurnished. A. Seligman.
Fall and winter millinery just received
at Miss A. Mugler's.
Fischer ft Co. are sols agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the heat.
NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
BY THE TERRITORY. .
"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM;
who win spena tne winter here.
Misses Elizabeth and Florence Hushes,
sisters of Messrs. L. A. and J. D.
Hughes, who have been here for six
weeks visiting, left last Monday for
their home at Bloomington, Ind.
Mrs. H. L. Waldo and daughter. Miss
Helen, who have been here for a month
stopping at the Palace and visiting
mends, leave this evening for Kansas
City, Mo., having enjoyed their stay
nere very mucn. i
Mr. S. Spitz, who lias been in New
England and New York during the past
four weeks visiting relatives, will return
home during the coming week, accom
panied Dy a niece who will remain herefor some time for the benefit of her
health.
Dr. D. W. Manloy is in Silver City at
tending the sessions of the board of
dental examiners of the territory. He
win visit lias uruces on business con-
nected with the affairs of the Mary Min
ing & Smelting Company before return
ing.
Governor and Mrs. Otero, on Thurs-
day evening, entertained at dinner
Chief Justice Mills, Associate Justices
McFie and Parker, Messrs. A. W.
Thompson, of Clayton, Bergere and
pi ess.
At an entertainment given in Madrid
last Saturday evening, by the ladies of
that place, in aid of the erection of a
new Catholic church, over 8100 were
cleared. The program was prepared
and presented by local talent, and the
affair was a decided success In every
particular.
Miss L. M. Lampson, who arrived in
hanta He last Sunday from Urand June-
tion, Colo., left yesterday afternoon for
Nanibe pueblo, where she will organize
a day school for the Indian children
under the supervision and management
01 Agent W a l pole.
Miss Henrietta Franz, of St. Louis,
who has been in the city some time past
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. A. Fiske, is
in Las Vegas the guest of Mr. and Mrs,
A. O. Wheeler, and will remain two
weeks. At the end of that time she will
return to Santa Fe.
Last evening Mr. and Mrs. Goo. P,
Money entertained at dinner Governor
Otero, Chief Justice Mills, Judge M- -
i'le, Judgo Parker, Judge Laughlin
Hon. T. B. Catron. Hon. C. A. Spiess,
Mr. E A. Fiske and Mr. A. M. Bergere.
Hon. T. N. Wilkerson, of Albuquer
que, left this morning for Denver and
Colorado springs to be absent a weekit is understood, In addition to legal
business requiring his presence In Den
ver,that a young lady, sweet, pretty and
wealthy, Is the attraction at Colorado
springs.
Mrs. A. B. Nolan, of Washington, D.
C, who has been here on a visit to Mrs.
A. B.Otis, left this morning for home, be
ing called there by the illness of her
sister, Mrs. jsorastrom. Mrs. Nolan ex-
pected to remain here longer as her
visit was proving very agreable, but the
reports of illness of her sister and niece,
Marie Nordstrom, hurried her departure.
There was a delightful gathering at
the hospitable home of Mrs. R. H. Tay-
lor, on ihe south side, Monday after
noon, tue occasion being a Dtrtnaay
party for her daughter, Mrs. Charles
W. Dud row. After an amusing contest
guessing knotty conundrums, each guest
having been requested to bring three or
more, delightful refreshments were
served. The floral decorations and
presents were varied and beautiful
Those invited were Mrs. Harroun, Mrs.
Helm, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Gable, Mrs.
Kivenburg, Mrs. C. L. Bishop, Mrs. E,
J. Bishop, Mrs. Warner. Mrs. Weltmor.
Mrs. Hugh Wilcox, Miss Allison, Miss
Atkinson, Miss Brengle and Miss DIs- -
sette
The ladies' reception committee for
the Horticultural fair held a meeting at
Mrs. Wallace's home Wednesday even
ing, wnicn was presiaea over Dy Mrs.M. A. Otero. The ladies will divide the
work of entertaining visitors as follows
On Wednesday, Mesdames M. A. Otero,
Day, Thornton, Catron, Smith, Tipton,
Palen, Sloan, Bergere, Money, Hughes;
the Misses staaD, uan, Manderneid, Fa
len, Moore, Crane, Ilfleld and Otero. On
Thursday, the Mesdames Prince, Wal
lace, Whlteman, Laughlln, Fiske, Knae- -
oei, Madden, Ireland, uoieman, Mer le,
Read, W. L. Jones, Spiess; the Misses
Morrison, Johnson, J. Call, McKenzle,
and E. Manderneid.. tOn Friday, the
Mesdames Harroun, Boyle, Warner,
Rlvenberg, Rice, Seligman, A. Chaves,
I. Chaves, Thomas, E.EIdodt, Gable, A.
Fischer, Schock, Renehan; the Misses
Sena, Perea, Atkinson, and Virginia
Otero.
The following members of the recep-
tion committee are requested to meet at
Tuesday evening at the residence of
Mrs. Prince at 7 o'clock: Mesdames
Wallace, Whlteman, Laughlln, Fischer,
Knaebel, Madden, Ireland, Coleman,
McFie, Read, Jones, Spiess; the Misses
Morrison, Johnson, Call, McKenzle, and
Manderfleld.
The New York Sun In a recent issue
contains the following concerning a
lady, welt and favorably known in this
territory: "There are no slow coaches
among the women of Las Cruces, N. M.
They about run the town, Four years
ago the Woman's Improvement Society,
of Las Cruces, was organized, with' Mrs.
Mary S. McFie as president. Although
the town numbered 3,000 inhabitants
there wasn't a hearse In the place. Thefirst thing that the women did was to
buy one and let It for funerals at a mod-
erate prlco. They didn't tako any un-due advantage of their patrons, but all
the same the hearse proved a paying In-
vestment. They have bought ground
for a public park, fenced It and planted
trees and shrubbery, and are now ac-
cumulating money to erect a town hall
and public library building. 'Thus we
expect to aid our husbands to Improve
and beautify our town, or probably I
should say, do It for them,' aald the
president of'thn society In a recent In
Fire Proof and
Steam Beat.
LAIgg
The Arcade Saloon - and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms In the City Under Same Management.
1 NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, alife certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
2 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead-
ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOL!!! An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of Npecinlists from the lending normal schools, col-leg- es
and universities of America.
FALL TERM OPENS OCT. 398,
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
v EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.
P.
Mo. 4 Hakery. St. Michael's College
H.Bi CARTWRIGHT &BR0 Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALL TERr.10PENQ GEPTEr.1DER 5,
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO
BROTHER BOTULPH,
PBBSIDBN-T- .
DEALER IN
Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
Sliced Ham per can .... 25c
Deviled Ham per can.... 05c
Corned Beef per can .... 15c
Roast Beef per can.... 15c
Tomatoes .v: . .. .
.per can.... 10c
Old Potatoes cwt.... 81. (to
Chase A Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee '31b can 80c
Levering's Coffee 2 pkgs 35c
TELEPHONE 4
Js1 aU f JLUsUafaVaSaWW
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Ilexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF
AND SUPPORTED
Session Begins September, HS, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- d, d; baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 9990 per session. Tuition alone$90 per session
"Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
'
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
John YV. Poe, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:CTAS. Gh. MiElAIDOI&S.
- Superintendent.
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Pnoe; Windows and Soon. Also carry on s
fanera! Transfer Business) and deal in Hay and Drain.
CHAD. T7. DUDROW, Prop
